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Toilet hwrior
The UCF 5th Guy campaign
has students avoiding
shaking hands - SEE NEWS, A2
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Enrolhnent outpaces hiring of faculty

WHY DID THE
CHICKEN FAT CROSS

UCF has highest student-teacher ratio ih U.S.

lHE ROAD?

RAISA CAMARGO
Contributing Writer

UCF has the highest student-to-faculty ratio in the
nation, which concerns professors and students who
want individualized attention
in education.
According to a College
Board/Peterson's
survey,
UCF has the highest student-

-~

Awaste truck leaked poultry fat along 20
miles of roadway Tuesday, causing at
least four crashes and making a stinky
mess.Virginia State Police said a truck
hauling a waste product of poultry
grease from a Perdue Farms plant left a
valve open,and the fat leaked onto US.
Route 13 in Virginia.

to-faculty ratio in the country.
UCF records show that the
university has experienced a
steady increase in the student
to faculty ratio from 18-to-l in
the fall of 1997 to 28-to-l in
2007. With enrollment hitting
48,000 and funding to the
university d eclining at UCF,
understaffing puts strains on
teachers and students w ho
said education should b e

more personalized.
"We're reaching a point
where w e need to have more
faculty members h ired to
keep up the quality of an education," UCF Faculty Se nate
Chair Manoj Chopra said.
Chopra said that, because
of state-wide budget cuts, the
university is facing a freeze in
hiring faculty. He said faculty
members are being hired for

critical areas in certain classes.
The Board of Trustees is
strongly sup porting differential tuition _to addre ss the
issue, Chopra said. Differential tuition w ould allow the
university to set tuition higher th an. the state-mandated
tuition.
"Higher education is dism antling," said Benjamin
Balak, a Rollins economics
professor. "The ability to
squeeze produces tired, hag-

Head of the class

gard, pissed-off professors.
''You see a lot of burnt-out
p eople."
Freshman finance major
Valerie Restrepo said she
feels·teachers in large classes
don't have time to address
questions an d explain concepts. Restrepo said she values interaction with her
teacher in small classes
because it's a better learning
environment.
PLEASE SEE
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Parents
plant
tree for

FOOD

slain son
Mother can see tree
outside of her work

".

JESSICA SUNDAY
Staff Writer

The owner ofSpanky's Pizza fears being
driven out of business by the stench of
cigar smoke, which customers say is
mixing with the familiar smells of
pepperoni,cheese and garlic.Phillip
Nadeau said last month's opening of a
smokers'lounge at the Cigar & Smoke
Shoppe next door coincided with the
arrival ofthe new scent.
SHARON WEAVER / CENTRALFLORIDA FUTURE

Jessica Dombrowski, 18, is a freshman anthropology major at UCF and a mentor for Junior Achievement at Pineloch Elementary School. Dombrowski is also an honor student at UCF
and has dedicated time to mentor children in a program designed by partners UCF's Burnett Honor's College. The program is the largest service learning program in the U.S.
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PROJECT SPOTLIGHT
HOLDS ANNUAL ARTS
EVENT TONIGHT
Project Spotlight,an SGA
·organization associated with the
university's theatre program, will be .
hosting the annual Spotlight Arts
event tonight at 8 p.m. in the Student
Union Key West Ballroom.

LOCAL & STATE, A2

BOY WALKS 280 MILES
TO RAISEAWARENESS
FOR HOMELESS KIDS
,

A10-year-old boy from the Tampa
area walked 280 miles to Tallahassee
to tum the spotlight on the plight of
homeless kids.Zach Bonner lives with
his family in Valrico. He walked the
final mile to the state capital Monday
morning. He started walking Nov. 3.

NATION & WORLD, A4

RESCUERS SEARCH FOR
MINE BLAST SURVIVORS
IN ECUADOR
Rescuers struggled to find survivors
from a gold mine explosion that killed
at least one miner and injured about
40 more in southern Ecuador. Interior
Minister Gustavo Larrea said that
about 60 miners were trapped.
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Think it,
dream it,
Students teach children life lessons
LAUREN PAULAUSKAS
Staff Writer

Only good things seem to
come from programs where
college students reach out to
elementary school students
and the community.
Now, University of Central Florida students are
reaching out.
Every week, UCF students teach children from
elementary schools such as
Catalina Elementary, Ivey
Lane Elementary and Shingle Creek Elementary. But

children don't just learn
school lessons, they lear n
life lessons.
The program is the Honors Symposium, a servicelearning course for the Burnett Honors College, and is
required for all incoming
freshmen in the BHC. It is
the largest service-learning
partnership in the country
with an honors college, public schools and Junior
Achievement, a nonprofit
organization focusing on
education and support for
students globally.

" ...It's received some
national re cognition," said
Christine Dellert of UCF
News and Informatibn.
They taught the students
once a w eek for 30 to 40
minutes for e ach lessoq,
w ith all social s tudies and
economic-type subjects.
"They all go toward their
benchmarks," Bre1?,11a Egan,
team leader for the servicelearning project, said. ''.A lot
of it's practical application."
Egan said she taught her
Kindergarten class about th e
different American coins,
but taught them how to save
money as well.

Studen ts also d o some
reading, and the "grade levels have different focu ses,"
she said.
"Our p rogram only does
Pre-K through fifth grade,"
sh e said, citing that Junior
Achievem ent has options to
teach through 12th grade,
but "we've never done that
at UCF."
The p rogram is also p ossible because of another outside source.
"One of the key things is
that American Coach Line
donate s t he b use s," said
PLEASESEE HONORS ON A3

The life of a UCF student
will be remembered forever
after a memorial tree was
planted in his honor by the
Student Health Center.
Tears
became
laughter as
the parents of
Michael
Ruschak
gathered with
a few close
friends and
Ruschak
family at 9
a.m. Nov. 21
to watch as a UCF landscaping crew planted a 10-yearold evergreen directly outside the entrance to the
Health Center.
Ruschak's father helped
shovel dirt into the hole to
cover the freshly exposed
roots.
''.A lot of kids were asking
me where they could get a
memento of him;' Ruschak's
mother said. For her, the
evergreen symbolizes a
place where friends of
Ruschak can pay tribute.
• Ruschak's mother has
worked in the Women's
Health Clinic for· almost 10
years.
"I feel selfish having it
right here," she said, and
joked, "Luckily, I never had
to see Michael in there."
The decision to plant the
tree next to the Health Center was made by Martin
Qµigley, the director of campus landscape and natural
resources, who approved
PLEASE SEE
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FIEA grads have 97 percent placement, $SOK salaries
SHAHDAI RICHARDSON
Staff Writer

Training at UCF's Florida
Interactive Entertainment
Academy means big money
for many of its video gameloving graduates.
According to FIEA'.s Web
site, the job placement rate
percentage for their graduates is 97 percent. This
means that of the 34 students
graduating
this
December, about 33 of them
will soon be getting jobs at
gaming companies such as

Electronic Arts, Gamelab
and Midway Games.
However, the number
that catches people's eyes is
$50,865, the average starting
salary for FIEA grads. FIEA
got these calculations from
staying in contact with students to observe their
progress once they are
working in the industry.
"Most of [the grads] have
been very pleased w ith the
initial salaries they have gotten," Deery said . "We have
been pleasantly surprised by
what the stude nts have

done."
FIEA, which has been
around since August 2005,
offers a 16-month gradu ate
program in which students
are prepared to work in the
interactive entertainment
industry -aka video games.
T he program consists of
three tracks: programming,
producing and art.
Twelve of the 16 training
months involve classroom
w ork, w hile the la st four
months include student s
PLEASESEE
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COURTESY FIEA

While making video games might be a dreamjob for some, for graduates of the Florida
lnteractiv~ Entertainment Academy at UCF it is a reality - and a lucrative one, too.
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News and notices for
the UCF community

Project Spotlight holds arts event
Project Spotlight, an SGA
organization. associated with
UCF's theatre program, will be
hosting the annual Spotlight
Arts tonight at 8 p.m. in the Student Uri.ion's Key West Ballroom.
The event will feature many
forms of creativity and experimental thought. The event is
free and open to the public. For
more information contact projectspotlight@gmail.com.

VUCF presents Thinking ~ps
Volunteer UCF presents ·
Thinking Caps, a chance for
students to volunteer to tutor
others in a variety of subjects
today from 4:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.
Students will be tutoring
students between the ages of13
and 18 years old. Those who are
interested in volunteering
should meet in the Visual Arts
Building at 3:30 p.m. to carpool.

Faculty Senate holds meeting
The next Faculty Senate
meeting will be held Thursday
from 4 p.m. to 5 p.m. in the Student Union's Key West Room.
Faculty Senate is an advisory
committee that addresses academic matters. The meeting is
open to the UCF community.
For more information contact
fsenate@mail.ucf.edu.

LOCAL
&STATE
Keep local with headlines
you may have missed

Boy walks 280 miles to raise ·
awareness for homeless kids
TALLAHASSEE - A 10year-old boy from the Tampa
area walked 280 miles to Tallahassee to turn the spotlight on
the plight of homeless kids.
Zach Bonner lives with his
family in Valrico. He walked
the final mile to the state capital Monday morning with his
older sister and a gx;oup of volunteers. He started walking
Nov.3.
Zach has done charitable
work almost all his life. He says
he planned his walk after hearing that Congress had declared
November as National Homeless Youth Awareness Month.
His project raised awareness
of homeless youth and also
raised about $25,000 in donations and supplies for them.

Teen pleads guilty in Dunbar
rape case, gets 20 years in prison
WEST PALM BEACH - A
teenager charged in the brutal
gang rape and beating of a
woman and her. son agreed to a
plea deal Monday that will
send him to prison for 20 years.
Jakaris Taylor pleaded guilty
to burglary and two counts of
armed sexual battery while
wearing a mask. Taylor, 16, also
will testify against three other
teens charged in the June 18
attack, a release from the state
attorney's office said.
He will be credited for the
130 days already served.
Taylor has been linked to the
crime through fingerprints,
police said. _
His lawyer, Chris Haddad,
told the Palm Beach Post that
Taylor wants a chance to have a
family when he is released. He
has expressed remorse and
regret, Haddad told the newspaper.
Lanna Belohlavek, assistant
state attorney, said the victim
was satisfied with the plea deal.
Tommy Lee Poindexter, 18,
Nathan Walker Jr., 17, and Avian
Lawson, 14, face charges including sexual battery, kidnapping
and burglary.
DNA from Poindexter and
Walker was · found on the
woman's dress, according to an
analysis by the Palm Beach
County Crime Laboratory,
authorities said. DNA from
Walker and Lawson also was
found on a condom left at the
scene, according to the documents.
Poindexter, Walker and
Lawson face potential life sentences if convicted.
The woman told police that
up to 10 masked teens accosted
her and her 12-year-old son in
their apartment at the Dunbar
Village housing project. The
teens are ·accused of raping and
sodomizing the mother, forcing
mother and son to have sex
with each other and beating
PLEASE SEE
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Student promotes
sanitary living
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STEPHANIE WILKEN
Staff Writer

David Cohn opens a box of hand
sanitizers and loads them into the
base of a urinal just before 10 a.m. in
front of the UCF Student Uniol)..
Cohn, a 21-year-old theater major,
doesn't have a typical college job:
Cohn is the UCF 5th Guy.
"Embrace the urinal," Cohn says to
a passer-by, extending the white,
authentic-looking urinal, complete
with real hardware. A young woman
takes one slowly, weary of Cohn and
his free gift.
The hand sanitizers are travel size
with a clip and have the 5th Guy logo
on one side. The Web site,
ucf5thguy.com is on the other.
"It wasn't attractive at all,'' Rebec-=
ca Callister, a senior secondary education major, said about the urinal.
However, Callister, like many others, too}c the plunge and got a hand
sanitizer anyway.
The message of the campaign is
simple: four out of five people wash
their hands after they use the bathroom. Nobody wants to shake hands
with person No. 5.
"I never buy into stuff like this
[going to a promotional Web site],"
Callister said. "But the fact that he
had a men's urinal in his hands, I am
very curious.
"So when I get home, if I have a
chance, I will check [the Web sj.te]
out."
UCF Health Services hopes the 5th
Guy campaign will make an impact
on students, said Erin Kettles, marketing director for UCF Health Services. Kettles said she would like students to visit the Web site to learn
about tlie different ways to help stay
healthy.
"You can't just sprinkle some
water on your hands and call it a day,"
Kettles said. ''All of that information
is on the Web site."
According to -ucf5thguy.com, the
5th Guy has recently been seen walking around campus with a urinal in ,
one hand, soliciting high-fives with
the other. Do your best not to touch
him, warns the site.
Though not everyone wants to
touch him, Cohn says he enjoys his
job.
"I have no shame,'' Cohn said. "I'm
just like an outgoing, fun kid, so I
don't take it to heart that people are
not interested in what I have to say or
they're grossed out by the urinal."
The UCF 5th Guy campaign, that
began Nov. 3, will run through the
end of the spring semester. Besides
washing your hands frequently, the
site also urges students to stay home
1
when they are sick and to cough into
their arm or a tissue.
~
In addition to the travel hand sanitizers, the Health Center is giving
away a 4-gigabyte iPod Nano with
video every month to the winner of a
hand sanitizer hunt. Students may
participate in the hunt, which
involves finding one of the 25, newly
installed, hand-sanitizing dispensers
located on campus.
Students interested should visit
ucfSthguy.com and select "contests
and events" to fill out and submit the
sanitizer hunt form.
The Health Center plans to have a
5th Guy video contest, possibly over
wint~r break, where studeµts may
submit videos of them acting as the
5th Guy or educating others about the
VANESSA EZETA / CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
three ways to help stay healthy, Ket- Top: Junior David Cohn, UCF's uSth Guy," passes out hand sanitizer from a-urinal in front of ttie Student Union as
tles said.
·
part of UCF's 5th Guy campaign, which seeks to ~mphasize the impo{tance of wa~hing han_ds. Above: Apasser-by
Cohn says there is a difference· . takes a hand sanitizer from Cohn. The campaign began Nov. 3 and will run through the end of the spring semester.
between himself and his 5th Guy
character.
I'm not this kid who doesn't wash his just went with it."
"He - he, not me - is a loud and ' hands and carries around -a· urinal. I
Cohn counts down the number of
boisterous guy, who's just ·
just took the job by the horn travel hand sanitizers left as students
trying to get his mesand
pluck the last ones
sage across," Cohn
from the base
said. "He'll run up to
of the urinal.
kids, he'll call stu"Five, four,
dents out as they're
three, two,
walking toward the
one," Cohn
Union.
says. "It's all
''.At
the
about healthy
end of
hands
on
the
campus."
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CHANCE
SHOWERS

High:79°
Low:64°
~

TODAY IN DETAIL
Today: Mostly cloudy with a 20 percent chance of showers. North wind
around Smph.
Tonight: Areas of fog after 1 a.m.
Otherwise, mostly cloudy. East northeast wind around 5 mph.
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Thursday
PARTLY SUNNY

Friday
MOSTLY SUNNY

High:81°
Low:63°
High:80°
Low:61°
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LET US KNOW
The Future wants to hear
from you. If you have a club,
organization or event and want
your info~ation to be considered for the Around Campus
column, send a fax to 407-4474556 or an e-mail to editor@centralfloridafuture.com. Deadlines
are 5 p.m. Friday for the Monday
edition, 5 p.m. Monday for the
Wednesday edition, and 5 p.m.
Wednesday for the Friday edition.
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Riots and fires p
NICOLAS GARRIGA
Associated Press
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VILLIERS-LE-BEL, France
- Youths rampaged for a third
night in the tough suburbs
north of Paris and violence
spread to a southern city late
Tuesday as police struggl,ed to
contain rioters who have
burned cars and buildings and
- in an ominous tum - shot
at officers.
A senior police union official warned that "urban guerrillas" had joined the unrest,
saying the violence was worse
than during three weeks of
rioting that raged around
French cities in 2005, when
firearms were rarely used
Bands of young people set
more cars on fire in and
around ·Villiers-le-Bel, the
Paris suburb where the latest
trouble first erupted, and 18
people were detained, the
regional government said In
the south, 10 cars and a library
went up in flames in Toulouse,
police said
Despite the renewed violence, France's prime minister
said the situation was calmer
than the two previous nights.
The government was striving to keep violence from
spreading in what was shaping
up as a stem test for new President Nicolas Sarkozy. The
unrest showed anger still smolders in France's poor neighborhoods, where many Arabs,
blacks and other minorities
live largely isolated from the
rest of society.
· The thgger was the deaths
Sunday of two minority teens
when their motorscooter collided with a police car in Villiers-le-Bel, a blue-collar town
on Paris' northern edge.
Residents claimed the officers left without helping the
teens. Prosecutor MarieTherese de Givry denied that,
sayipg police stayed on the
scene until firefighters arrived.
Rioting and arson quickly
erupted after the .crash. The
violence worsened Monday
night as it spread from Vtlliersle-Bel to other impoverished
suburbs north of the French
capital. Rioters burned a
library, a nursery school and a
car dealership and tried to set
some buildings on fire by
crashing burning cars into
them.
Police reinforcements were

www.CentralFloridaFuture.com

moved into trouble spots north create jobs, the depressed projof Paris on Tuesday. Heli- ects that ring Paris are a world
copters flew overhead, shining apart from the tourist attracpowerful spotlights into apart- tions of the capital. Police
ment buildings to keep people speak of no-go zones where
. they and firefighters fear to
from leaving their homes.
"The situation is under con- patrol
trol," said Denis Joubert, direc"The problem of bad relator of public safety for the tions between the police and
region surrounding Vtlliers-le- minorities is underestimated,"
Bel
said criminologist Sebastian
Prime Minister Francois Fil- Roche.
Sarkozy, speaking from
lon, who was briefed by police
in Villiers-le-Bel, said things China, appealed for calm and
were "much calmer than the called a security meeting with
previous two nights, but we his Cabinet ministers for
feel that things 'are still fragile, Wednesday on his return
·
and we need a large preventa- home.
Sarkozy was interior ministive force on the ground so that
what happened last night does ter, in charge of police, during
the riots of 2005 and took a
not happen again."
Patrice Ribeiro of the Syn- .pard line against the violence.
ergie police union said rioters He angered many in housing
this time included "genuine projects when he called delinurban guerrillas," saying the quents there "scum."
The rioting youths "want
use of firearms - hunting
shotguns so far - had added a Sarkozy - they want him to
come and explain" what hapdangerous dimension.
Police said 82 officers were pened to the two teenage boys,
injured Monday night, 10 of said Linda Beddar, a 40-yearthem by buckshot and pellets. old mother of three in VtlliersFour were seriously wounded, le-Bel. Beddar woke Tuesday
the force said. Police unions to find the library across from
said 30 officers were struck by her house a burned-out shell
The violence two years agq
buckshot
One rioter with a shotgun also started in the suburbs of
"was firing off two shots, northern Paris, when two
reloading in a stairwell, coming teens were electrocuted in a
back out - boom, boom power substation while hiding
and firing again," said Gilles from police. The government
Wiart, No. 2 official in the SGP- is keen to keep the new violence from spreading.
FO police union.
In Vtlliers-le-Bel late MonYouths, many of them Arab
and black children of immi- day, arsonists set fire to the
grants, again appeared to be municipal library and burned
lashing out at police and other books littered its floor Tuesday.
targets seen to represent a Shops and businesses were
French establishment they feel also attacked, and more than 70
vehicles were torched, authorihas left them behind
"I don't think it's an ethnic ties said
Rioters even rammed burnproblem," Wiart said "Most of
all it is youths who reject all ing cars into buildings, trying
state authority. They attack to set the structures on fire,
firefighters, everything that authorities said. Police reportrepresents the state."
ed six arrests.
Suspicion of the police runs
Several hundred youths
high among people in the drab organized in small groups led
housing project where the two the rioting in Villiers-le-Bel,
teenagers died in the crash. and incidents were also reportThe boys were identified in ed in five other towns north of
French media only by their Paris, the regional government
first names, Lakhami, 16, and reported
Mouhsin, 15.
It refused to give specific
There have long been ten- figures on injuries among the
sions between France's largely police, rioters or other civilwhite police force and the eth- ians, or the numbers of cars
nic minorities trapped in poor and buildings set on fire, saying
neighborhoods.
it feared that doing so would
Despite decades of prob- encourage youths to try to
lems and heavy state invest- wound more officers and
ments to improve housing and destroy more property.

e French suburbs

JACQUEZ BRINON / ASSOCIATED PRESS

Residents walk past a car that was burnt overnight during clashes between youth and police in Villiers-le-Bel, a northern Paris suburb, on
Tuesday, Rioting in the tough suburbs took a potentially deadly tum as firearms were used against police. Police said 80 officers were hurt.

Honors students mentor in
many elementary schools
'
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Kelly Astro, director of
research and civic engagement in the BHC.
They also prqvide bus
drivers to take the UCF students to and from the elementary schools. But the bus
rides are fulfilling for everyone on them, too.
"I know I enjoyed my
experi~nce on the bus as a
freshman and a team leader,
because everyone talks
about things, like what happened in class that day," Egan
said.
Egan, a sophomore English literature and legal studies double major, experienced everything pertaining
to being a team leader for the
first time this year.
"It's definitely a time commitment, but it's worth it,"
said Egan. "Because it's so
beneficial. It's something
that I really enjoy." .
The elementary students
thoroughly enjoy the program as well.
"They're so ready to
accept you and love you
from the moment you walk
in," said Shaina Anderson, a
sophomore music and business management double
major. "You get cards ...
telling you, 'I love you.'
That's why I think it is so
worth it."
Anderson is a team leader
at Ivey Lane Elementary, and
this was also her first year
being a team leader.
"I'm definitely going to
return as a team leader. next
year," she said. "In the Honors College, I've seen students
make
incredible
strides."
Astro has seen both the
UCF students and the elementary students make
strides over the course of

SHARON WEAVER/ CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Jessica Dombrowski, 18, is a freshman anthropology major at UCF and a mentorfor Junior
Achievement at Pineloch Elementary School. The program has been nationally recognized.

each semester she supervises.
She named several values
UCF students learn from this
service-learning program:
speaking in public, problemsolving, time management,
leading and facilitation discussions and "an opportunity to work on presenting
information to people at all
different levels," Astro said.
Elementary students are
different · from each other
and learn at their own pace,
and sometimes the UCF students need to take that into
account in the classroom.
"They have to adapt and
be flexible," Astro said.
"Everything, in fact, has been
positive."
As the Central Florida
area grows, the program
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grows along with it. Nineteen schools have participated with the Honors Symposium year after year, and a
couple of more schools have
joined the program.
Egan, who is excited
about the continuation of her
participation and the program, has something that
sticks out in her mind from
teaching the kids. She
remembers a girl in Pre-K,
who was quiet all semester,
but at the end, the girl surprised her.
"She came up to me and
she said, 'I love you, Miss
Brenna,'" Egan said. "That
really meant a lot to me, and
I'll never forget that with
Junior Achievement. It was
just really impactful to show
what we do for them.''
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both of them. The suspects
then doused them with
cleaning solutions in an
attempt to destroy evidence,
police said.
Messages left by the Associated Press for Taylor's
attorney were not immediately returned.

•

•

Trial begins in synagogue
shooting case near Boca Raton
· WEST PALM BEACH Opening arguments began
Tuesday in the trial of an 81year-old man charged with
shooting another man outside a synagogue.
· Marc Benayer, who is representing himself, is charged
with first-degree murder for
the death df Jonathan
Samuels, 44. Samuels was
shot as he . left a Rosh
Hashanah service at the
Chad Weitman Synagogue
near Boca Raton in October
2005. He died in July 2006.
Jury selection, which
began Monday, concluded
the same day.
Investigators said Benayer
wanted Samuels and his business partner, Mark Levy, dead
because the men helped
Benayer's ex-girlfriend seek a
restraining order against him.
While in jail, Benayer also
was charged with trying to
hire an undercover sheriff's
office detective to kill Levy
and his former defense attorney.
Some mental health
experts have found Benayer
suffers from dementia, paranoia, delusions and an obsessive-personality disorder.

•

•
ASSOCIATED PRESS

Relatives of miners wait for news at the Liga de Oro gold mine, in Ecuador Tuesday.
Sixty miners were trapped after an explosion at the mine's munitions storehouse.

Rescuers hunt for mine
blast survivors in Ecuador

WASHINGTON - A dispute over the federal agency
charged with reviewing college accreditors may come to
a boil at a key review session.
next month, when the waning
Bush administration will have
one of its highest-profile
chances to try to force colleges to do more to demonstrate how well they help ~tudents learn.
The federal agency is
scheduled to assess five ofthe
six main regional accreditation bodies and decide if they
deserve renewed recognition.
Some of the accreditors
say the session has the potential to play out as a politically
explosive
showdown
between the Education
Department and the accreditors and colleges that have
been seeking to take control
of decisions about how institutions' performances are
measured.
Earlier this year, the
review agency, the National
Advisory Committee on
Institutional Quality and
Integrity, or Naciqi, penalized
some smaller accreditors, like
the Association of Advanced
Rabbinical and Talmudic
Schools, for failing to require
their institutions to improve
how they demonstrate their
students'
perfonnances.
Naciqi board members criticized the association for having insufficient data, like test
scores, to measure student
achievement at the colleges it
accredits.
And now leading accreditors -are worried that they
may have to face the same
sanctions.
Since Margaret Spellings
became education secretary
almost three years ago, Naciqi
has been stocked with administration <1ppointees who
have demanded that colleges
use more measurements
based on outcomes, such as
graduation and job-placement rates, as opposed to
using "inputs," such as the
test scores of new freshmen.
And now Congress, concerned by Naciqi's behavior,
is considering whether to curtail the Education Department's authority to appoint
all the members of the panel
and will debate that as part of
proposed legislation to renew
the Higher Education Act.

QUITO, Ecuador - ResNEW YORK - Talks
cuers struggled Tuesday· to ended Tuesday morning
find survivors from a gold between striking Broadway
mine explosion that killed at stagehands and theater proleast one miner and injured ducers without a deal to end
about 40 more in southern the labor dispute that has
Ecuador.
darkened theaters for more
Interior Minister Gustavo than two weeks.
Larrea said Mond~y night
A spokeswoman for the
that about 60 miners were League of American Thetrapped after the blast in the atres and Producers could
village of Ponce Enriquez, not immediately confirm
230 miles southwest of that talks had ended TuesQ!Iito.
day.
But police officer Manuel
The two sides returned to
Cueva, speaking by tele- the bargaining table Monphone from Ponce Enriquez, day, 12 hours after ending a
said Tuesday that it was still marathon negotiating sesnot clear if any miners were sion aimed at settling a labor
trapped in the tunnels.
· dispute that has kept most of
He said rescue teams Broadway dark for more
brought in from outside the than two weeks.
region had been had been
A long Sunday meeting
working since dawn to find between Local 1 and the
· League of American Thesurvivors.
Larrea said the mine was atres and Producers spilled
ru:ri by a local cooperative into the early morning hours
with "limited safety" meas- of Monday. Both sides
ures in place.
resumed their talks Monday
Another officer at the evening and continued until
Ponce Enriquez police sta- past dawn, fueled by pizza
tion, Jose Pazmino, said that and soda deliveries.
the explosion occurred at 7
Both Local 1 and the
p.m. (7 p.m.. EST) in the Liga league have been under
de Oro mine's munitions pressure to find a solution to
storehouse, "but at the the conflict as box-office
moment we don't know losses climb and other
what set off the blast."
unions that work on BroadMachala is 15 minutes way, such as Actors' Equity
away from the mine by vehi- Association, -began to feel
cle, but the explosion was so the effects of no paychecks.
powerful it could be heard in
Theater-related businessthe town's center, said es have been hurt, too. City
Machala firefighter Segundo Comptr~ller
William
Thompson has f;!Stimated
Guillen.
Larrea promised an the economic impact of the
immediate response from strike at $2 million a day,
based on survey data,
the government.
The explosion "demon- including theatergoers total
strates the need for respon- spending on tickets, dining,
sible mining in Ecuador," shopping and other activiLarrea said.
ties.
. The complicated conThe minister didn't give
any figures on the number of tract dispute has focused on
how many stagehands are
dead or injured.
required to open a Broadway show and keep it run40 nations' top officials to
ning. That means moving
converge on state capital
scenery, lights, sound sysANNAPOLIS, Md.
After months of frantic tems and props into the thediplomacy, top officials from ater; installing the set and
more than 40 nations con- making sure it works; and
verge on this historic state keeping everything funccapital Tuesday for what tioning well for the life ofthe
President Bush hopes will production.
be the launch of the first
Israeli-Palestinian peace U.S. troops fire on a minibus
carrying bank employees
talks in seven years.
Buffeted by skepticism
BAGHDAD - American
over prospects the Annapo- troops fired on a minibus
lis Conference can set the carrying bank employees to
stage for the creation of a work Tuesday, killing as
Palestinian state by the end many as four passengers,
of Bush's second· term, his Iraqi officials said. The U.S.
administration has down- military said two people
played expectations for were killed after the driver
major breakthroughs but disregarded a warning shot
insists the exercise is -not and drove into an area limited to cars.
futile.
Expressing optimism,
The shooting took place
Bush saw the two main play- in northern Baghdad's Shaab
ers, Israeli Prime Minister neighborhood, known as a
Ehud Olmert and Palestin- Shiite militia stronghold, as
ian President Mahmoud the driver was collecting
Abbas, separately at the ~mployees to go to work at
White House on Monday to Rasheed bank, police said.
nudge them closer to agreeU.S. troops fired when
ment on the conference cen- ·t he bus reached the U.S.
terpiece, ~joint document or roadblock and tried to drive
''workplan" on new talks. - through. killing four passenBut even with his efforts, gers including three
including a pep talk to all women, police and hospital
participants at a State officials said.
In a statement, the AmerDepartment dinner, and
those of Secretary of State ican military said the driver
Condoleezza Rice who held was traveling on a street
last-minute talks Mot;i.day restricted to cars only, and
with Israeli and Palestinian failed to heed a warning
negotiators, the- two sides shot.
had not yet bridged the gaps, ·
The U.S. statement said
two people were killed and
officials said.
"We've come together four wounded.
A manager at Rasheed
this week because we share
a common goal: two demo- bank also said the shooting
cratic states, Israel and claimed two lives.
Abdul-Karim Khalaf, the
Palestine, living side-by-side
in peace and security," Bush Iraqi Interior Ministry
said. .·~chieving this goal spokesman, said a Finance
requires difficult compro- Ministry bus came under
mises, and the Israelis and fire, and one woman was
Palestinians have elected killed and five passengers
·
leaders committed to mak- injured.
ing them."
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Web site makes sharing media a fair trade
LAUREN ERLICH
Staff Writer
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It's like Napster but legal.
In July, Greg Boesel and
Mark Hexamer launched
Swaptree.com, a site that promotes trading media over the
Internet.
Far from the world of filesharing,
Swaptree.com
encourages the trading of
physical items, like CDs,
DVDs or books, through the
mail or in person for only the
cost of postage.
The idea came to Boesel
and Hexamer when they
noticed how many people
were buying the novel The
Da Vinci Code.
"It seemed like such a
waste that in a square block
radius of New York City,
there was probably a thousand copies of a book," Hexamer said. "You start thinking,
'Why can't everyone just
swap?"'
Hexamer and Boesel came
up with Swaptree.com, a site
that matches up users by the
media they have and the
media they are looking for.
They focus on books, CDs,
DVDs and software.
Hexamer, who is vice
president of advertising,

@ swaptree

SWAP IT OUT
HOWITWORKS
Swaptree.com lets users register the
items they want and the items they
have to give away.The site matches up
users based on their preferences and
provides all the information to begin a
trade. Users can meet in person or send
packages through the mail.The site

I# 0#-IUl#lii. .
······ ;"":

only charges users for shipping, ifthe
user decides to have the site do the
mailing.
WHAT CAN ISWAP?
Right now the site allows users to trade
books, CDs, DVDs and software with
people all across the country.

Hover over an Item and see what you can get In trade for It right now•..

believes that everyone can
benefit from a site like Swaptree.com.
"It's pretty broad," Hexamer said. "If you don't like
books, software, DVDs or
music, I don't know what you
do with your spare time."
Swaptree.com's services
can be used across the country or across the street. They
offer the ability for users to
find people in other parts of
the country with media that
they want.
It also offers a tool where
users can search in local networks to see if anyone near
them has desired media.
"We don't charge for
trades, so we don't care if you
see someone who has a book
and discover that that person
is down the hall from you,"
Hexamer said.
Swaptree.com can also ini-

tiate three- and four-way
trades, so multiple users can
get what they want, even if
the person they are getting it
from isn't interested in what
they have. The site is capable
of finding multiple recipients, so everyone involved
gets the media they want;
though they receive it from
different people.
Swaptree.com also has the
ability to calculate postage,
so users can pay for shipping
online and skip the post
office. Aside from postage,
the sender has to pay a small
credit card processing fee.
The environment can also
benefit from a site like Swaptree.com, said Boesel, president of the site.
"If we were all trading
among ourselves, we would
cut down on consumption,"
Boesel said.
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Boesel and Hexamer also
said they hope the site has an
impact on communities.
Because they do not charge a
transaction fee, completing
the trade in person is the
same to them as mailing
packages.
"We don't care what you
do with that transaction,"
Hexamer said. "But you come
to Swaptree and learn about
the community around you."
A site like Swaptree.com is
possible thanks to the success of sites like eBay and

Netflix. In both cases, Hexamer said, people had to get
used to using unfamiliar
online tools. Once they did,
the sites became successes.
Hexamer also said that
sites like eBay and Netflix
prove that people are willing
to wait for packages to arrive.
Boesel agreed, saying that
the ability to have items
delivered to consumers'
doors is a convenience that
modern consumers increasingly enjoy.
"I can wake up, browse the

site and have three DVDs
come to me and I don't have
to do anything," he said.
Swaptree.com is currently
focusing on four media types,
but has plans to expand if the
site catches on.
"I think there are· lots of
things that we can expand
to,'' Hexamer said. "We don't
want to expand too quickly.
You have to walk before you
can run."
Justin Tussey, a 24-yearold mechanical engineering
student, said he appreciates
the efforts of Swaptree.com
to foster a community, as well
as cut down on consumption.
"I always think that connecting people in large
groups that promote the
reuse and exchange of goods
is a good idea," Tussey said.
"Plus, it promotes a stigma of
unselfishness."
Tussey said he would be
more likely to use something
like Swaptree.com for local
trades than trades that
require shipping.
Both Hexamer and Boesel
emphasized the use of Swaptree.com for those local
trades.
"What we're excited -about
is a community," Hexamer
said.

Faculty, students worry about the quality of education
FROM A1
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"In a small class, you're
actually a person," Restrepo
said.
English professor Luke
Leonard said it's cheaper for
the university to leave the stualent-teacher ratio at its current level
"It's a money-making
scheme,'' Leonard said.
Since Leonard began
teaching in 1997, he said the
ratio in English classes has not
changed. He said the English
department is being overlooked by administrators.
There are not enough funds
to hire more faculty, class
capacity is pushed and
teacher/student relationships
are not valued, Leonard said.
Some English professors
feel that more priority is given
to the science and engineering departments for funding
faculty. English professors
said they are struggling to
keep class size to a minimum.
"You can't give each student the amount of attention
they need,'' Director of Writing Programs Karla Saari
Kitalong said. "You end up
taking shortcuts and the students suffer."
UCF is "balancing out" the
faculty-to-student ratio, said
Alison
Morrison-Shetlar,

Dean of Undergraduate Studies. That's why some faculty
members teach 300 students
while others teach smaller
numbers, she said MorrisonShetlar said that this diversity
in class size is consistent in all
universities.
Chopra said that large
classes are only a problem for
certain courses where more
interaction is needed. In
other courses, large classes
are not "detrimental" to the
quality of education; it's more
important for faculty members to go through an understanding of the challenges
large classes face, he said.
Yet, Leonard said the
smaller the class, the easier it
is for teachers to facilitate
learning. Teachers are better
able to engage students in
critical thinking skills when
students feel more comfortable because expression flows
more fluently, he said
"In a small class, it's more
social,'' freshman film major
Kassi Keyes said. "There's a
lot more information that
you're getting out of it."
French professor Charlotte
Trinquet values the in-class
discussions with her students.
Trinquet commonly jokes
around with her students; she
said it wouldn't be the same in
a class ofl00.

"It's not like I am talking to
strangers,'' she said
Students learn by bringing
in their emotions and ideas
because it serves everyone,
Trinquet said
Professors also said students are afraid to speak in a
larger class, which is a shame
because students have valuable ideas to contribute.
Yet Morrison-Shetlar, who
has taught large classes for
most of her career, feels
meaningful interactive discussion can be done with a
class of 300 students. There
are different approaches to
engage students such as
small-group discussion, short
writing
exercises,
Web
enhancement and technology
in the classroom. As a teacher,
she said she gets positive
feedback from students by
making the material interesting, relevant and applicable to
them.
Everything is on the Internet because it's easier for the
teacher, Restrepo said. She
said in her sociology class, the
teacher encourages students
to send e-mails rather than
visit him during office hours.
''When they go through so
many e-mails,'' Restrepo said,
"they won't know who you
are."
For some teachers, a wider

gap between students and
teachers exists in large classrooms because it's harder to
focus on every student.
"Teachers [in large classes]
don't even try to know the
names most of the time,''
Leonard said
While some teachers agree

"Everything has
got to be
personal. You
have to take it
personally if you
want to learn
something."
- CHARLOTTE TRINQUET
FRENCH PROFESSOR

that learning can be achieved
in large classes, the issue is
personal attention.
"Everything has got to be
personal,'' 'Iiinquet said. ''You
have to take it personally if
you want to learn something."
Morrison-Shetlar, on the
other hand, said it's a two-way

street. She thinks students
have to meet teachers halfway
in both large and small classes.
"You only get to know a
student as well as the student
allows you to,'' MorrisonShetlar said
While several teachers
believe it should be a collaborative effort on both parts;
they feel it's harder to relate
an idea when they don't know
their students.
Trinquet said that students
learn better when she establishes relevance with them they become more interested
when they find the subject
relevant. She said she does
this by placing the subject
into context.
"If you miss the context, it
becomes foreign and strange,''
Trinquet said "The larger the
class, the more irrelevant it
is."
Balak said time is a major
issue because not enough
tutoring is dedicated to every
student. When there is no
time; teachers start slashing
into the syllabus, he said
In large classes, professors
will give specific assignments
that do not foster higher levels of thinking, Balak said For
instance, professors will evaluate students through multiple-choice questions instead

of essays.
It doesn't mean they [students] understand the material, 'Iiinquet said.
'
Political science professor
Drew Lanier said critical
thinking skills such as analysis
and synthesis can be achieved
through
multiple-choice
questions, but it's more difficult.
For many professors, the
quality of an education can
1;?ncompass many areas and
methods of te aching.
''.A quality educat ion is
related to how well we prepare our students for the real
world,'' Chopra said
Still, when it comes to relevance, some UCF students
said there are barriers in
learning. One consistent
problem for students in large
classes is feeling valued.
While other students disagree
and feel that teachers allow
students the opportunity to
see them through office
hours, some students still feel
a sense of alienation.
Senior biology major
Marie-Pierre Belizaire said
she feels frustrated in a large
class. She said the first thing a
teacher asks is for her PID.
"It's impersonal," Belizaire
said. "They don't lmow you.
You're just a number to
them."

Webster University opens the window of opportunity for everyone. Whether
you're trying to finish a bachelor's degree or earn that master's degree, our
programs will allow you to finish what you've started. Webster has class hours
that work around your schedule, a lot of one-on-one attention, and a faculty
that practices what it teaches. If you're ready for a whole new direction, contact
us today.
No GRE/GMAT/CLAST
•

•

Bachelor's Degree Completion Programs
Transfer up to 98 semester hours
Five 8-week terms per year
• Accounting
• Business Administration
• Health Care Administration
• Human Resources Management
• Management
• Psychology

Master's Degree Programs
Most programs can be completed in
14 months

..

Transfer in 9-12 semester hours
Five 9-week terms per year
• M.B.A. Master of Business Administration
• M.H.A. Master of Health Administration
• Counseling
• Finance
• Gerontology
• Human Resources Development
• Human Resources Management
• Information Technology Management
• International Business
• Management and Leadership
• Marketing
·

Webster
UNIVERSITY

North Orlando • 407-869-8111 (near 1-4 & Hwy 434)
South Orlando• 407-345-1139 (near Sea World)
E-mail: orlando@webster.edu • www.websterorlando.com

WORLDWIDE

Regionally Accredited by The Higher Leaming Commis.5ion, and a member of the North Central Asrociation, Phone: 312-263-0456 Internet: www.ncahlc.org
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Feeling blue? Show offers cheap student tickets
ROBYN SIDERSKY
Staff Writer

Six months after the Blue
Man Group made their home at
the Universal Resort, students
will be able to purchase tickets at
a special reduced price.
Universal is offering what is
called a "student rush ticket,"
where students will be able to go
to the box office at the Sony
Aquous theater, where the group
perfonns, and if tickets are available, students can purchase them
for $25 each with their student
IDs.
Normally, adult tickets for the
show can cost between $59 and
$69. Each student can buy two
tickets at the lower rate with his
ID. The concept is similar to the
way theatrical productions in
cities such as New York sell tickets to students.
'.W e felt it was important to
create a program which would
make our show a bit more accessible to college students," Blue
Man Co-founder Chris Wink
said in an e-mail 'We have similar programs at other Blue Man
Group productions around the
country that have proven to be
very popular and now we're very
happy to offer it in Orlando as
well."
The idea of being able to see
the internationally acclaimed
Blue Man Group at Universal for
a discounted rate is very appealing to some students.
''That is actually a really good
deal," freshman Jessica Wolfsaid
"I feel more obligated to go to it
because the tickets are cheaper
and available to students."
Wolf said she's seen the Blue
Man Group perform outside at
Universal and has heard about
them from her dad, but would
love to see them perform
onstage.
Freshman business major
Carolina Bernal agreed with
Wolf, sharing the excitement
about the tickets.

(

•

•
•

'

.,
"Ifthey had student tickets for
$25, I would definitely make a
trip there to see it," Bernal said
Students are offered other
special prices for attractions in
the Orlando area through the
Activity and Service Fee ticket

PARTIES.FOR 10-60+
RATES START AT US/PERSON (PIZZA, SALAD, GELATO, DRINK)
AND $20/PERSON·wrm BEER!

office located in the Student
Union
The box office sells tickets to
Arabian Nights, Busch Gardens,
Disney; Kennedy Space Center
Visitor Complex, Medieval
Tunes, Pirate's Dinner Adventure, SeaWorld, Universal,
AMC, Loews and Regal Cinemas and Lynx bus passes.
The most recent additions
were Disney and Pirate's Dinner Adventure.
"It's a service and convenience for the students to get specially priced tickets," said Joe
Sciarrino, director ofthe Activity and Service Fee business .
office.
UCF signs a contract with a
vendor to purchase tickets in
bulk at a group rate and sells the
tickets to students at a special
price.
Between July 1, 2006, and
June 30, 2007, the ticket office
sold 21,906 tickets to theme
park attractions.
Sciarrixio said the ticket sales
increase every year as the student population increases.
The ticket office also serves
as a Ticketmaster office, selling
tickets to local concerts, but students don't receive special
prices.

BLUE MAN GROUP
NORMAL ADULT PRICE
All Shows: $59.00-$69.00
UCF STUDENT PRICE
All Shows: $25, with UCF ID
, NOTE: Universal Studios Orlando is
offering the promotion for its large
audience of college-age students.

COURTESY UNIVERSAL STUDIOS ORlANDO

The popular Blue Man Group performs regularly at Universal Studios Orlando. The show, which usually cost adults up to $S9 for a seat,
will be available to students at a discounted price of $2S with student ID, but only when there are extra seats available for a show.

·Better than an open car window
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•

·•

SARAH COWARD /ASSOCIATED PRESS

Orange County Master Deputy Nick Blazina and Walker, his two-year-old K-9 bloodhound partner, get a birds-eye view of Southwest
Aorida from aVietnam War-era Huey helicopter Tuesday near the Cecil Webb Wildlire Management Area in Punta Gorda, Fla.
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'Personal relationship' forces resignation
•

DAVID CRARY
Associated Press

•

•

•
•

•
•

•
•

NEW YORK - Plagued
by turmoil at the top, the
American Red Cross ousted
its president, Mark Everson,
on Tuesday for engaging in a
"personal relationship" with
one of his subordinates. He
took the challenging job just
six months ago.
The congressionally chartered charity, America's foremost emergency responder,
has now had five leaders in
the past six years including
the interim chief named to fill
in for Everson.
Everson, a former corporate executive and commissioner of the Internal Rev~nue Service, assumed the
Red Cross post on May 29 as
the charity sought to restructure itself and bolster its public image following sharp criticism of its response to
Hurricane Katrina
The Red Cross said its
board of governors asked for
and received Everson's resignation, effective immediately,
after being notified about 10
days ago by a senior executive at the national office
about Everson's relationship
with a woman on the staff.
The woman's name was not
released.
"The board acted quickly
after learning that Mr. Everson engaged in a pe:i;-sonal
relationship with a subordinate employee," a statement
said. "It concluded that the
situation reflected poor judgment on Mr. Everson's part
and diminished his ability to
lead the organization in the
future."
The Red Cross board,
which otherwise had been
pleased with Everson's performance, met with him
Tuesday before announcing
his ouster.
The Red Cross also
released a statement from
Everson, 53, who is married

and has two chUdren.
"I am resigning for personal and family reasons, and
deeply regret it is impossible
for me to continue a job so
recently undertaken," he said.
"I leave with extraordinary
admiration for the American
Red Cross."
Everson's departure continues a trend of rapid
turnover atop the Red Cross.
The two women who preceded him as president both
resigned amid friction with
the board of governors Bernadette Healy after the
Sept. 11 attacks and Marsha
Evans in 2005, after Katrina.
An interim president, Jack
McGuire, served between
Evans' departure and Everson's appointment.
"This comes at a particularly critical moment in the
history of the Red Cross as
they are desperately trying to
rebuild their brand name,"
said Paul Light, a New York
University professor of public service who studies charities.
"It will not destroy the •
organization," Light said; "But
it will erode confidence in the
Red Cross and thereby in the
charitable sector as a whoie."
The Red Cross board
appointed Mary S. Elcano, its
general counsel for the past
five years, as interim president and CEO. Elcano's past
experience includes a stint as
executive vice president of
human resources with the
U.S. Postal Service.
'½lthough this is difficult
and disappointing news for
the Red Cross community, the
organization remains strong
and the life-saving mission
and work of the American
Red Cross will go forward,"
said the board's chair, Bonnie
McElveen-Hunter.
She said a search committee has been formed to seek a
new leader.
The development was a
blow to the Red Cross as it

DENNIS COOK / ASSOCIATED PRESS

Mark Everson, Internal Revenue Service (IRS} Commissioner, testifies before the Senate Finance Committee on Capitol Hill in Washington, in a file photo. Everson, who took the job as
president of The American Red Cross last May, was ousted as president on Tuesday after The American Red Cross learned that he had engaged in a "personal relationship" with a
subordinate employee.

was making progress in overcoming image problems arising from its response to Katrina and the Sept. 11, 2001,
terror attacks. Addressing
complaints that it was at
times too bureaucratic and
unaccountable, the charity

overhauled its disasterresponse system and the way
it governs itself; its SO-member board will soon be .c ut by
more than half.
The Red Cross also was
praised for its role during the
recent Southern California

wildfires.
"This does not reflect on
the organization," Red Cross
spokeswoman Suzy DeFrancis said of Everson's ouster.
"People felt we were moving
forward."
When he took the Red

Cross job, Everson embraced
it after four years running the
Internal Revenue Service.
"My' 18-year-old daughter
said, 'People will like you
now,"' Everson remarked during an interview in July with
The Associated Press.

· Some companies count FIEA degree as 3 years experience
FROM
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either starting work in the
industry, staying at FIEA to
work on projects, or getting
internships in the industry.
"It is a compressed and
intense 16 months," FIEA
Communication Director
Todd Deery said.
The program focuses on
experience and the team-oriented environment of the
industry.
'¼t FIEA you really get a
true hands-on, group-based
experience," said Rogier van
Etten, a programming student at FIEA who is in his
final month. Van Etten is
currently a software engineer at 360Ed, a small company that creates educational
training/simulation
software and games.
The "hands-on" experience has resulted in high
starting salaries for many
students coming out of FIEA
and entering the work field.
Deery and van Etten both
agree that the training pro-

vided at FIEA makes its
grads hot commodities in
the industry. Not only are
they working with an experienced faculty, but they are
learning how to work stateof-the-art equipment, van
Etten said.
"They are bringing more
to the table than the typical
student," Deery said. "FIEA
grads are coming out already
knowing the game-making
process from beginning to
end, and having already gone
through the process from
beginning to end."
Students at the academy
have found that the work
they are doing at FIEA does
not differ that much from
what they will be doing once
they get a job in the industry.
"It is amazing how similar
the FIEA experience is to
actual work in the industry,"
van Etten said.
Now companies in the
gaming industry are starting
to recognize what sets FIEA
graduates apart from their
competition.

COURTESY FIEA

Despite being founded in 2004, Florida Interactive Entertainment Academy graduates
have a 97 percent job placement rate and an average starting salary of more than $50,000.

"Coming out of FIEA is
like you have actually
worked in the industry," said
Rick Hall, the production
director at FIEA.

Hall said that one gaming
company has reported that
they consider FIEA graduates the same as someone
with three years of industry

experience.
"Companies that already
have an FIEA graduate working for them see that they ~e
good," Deery said. "So, when
the next FIEA grad comes
along, they are willing to
offer a little more money up
front to get this person."
However, each track is
facing different salaries. The
programmers seem to make
the most money with an
average starting salary of
$55,186.
"If you are a talented programmer you are in high
demand," Deery said.·
Artists, with an average
starting salary of $431333,
make the least amount of
money.
As the gaming industry
continues to grow, these
salaries will continue to
grow as well.
"Since new consoles have
been introduced, there is
more demand for games,
which means more jobs,
more competition and therefore better salaries," Deery

said.
Despite all of the buzz
about the money to be made,
FIEA students seem more
interested in getting jobs in
the industry they love.
"The majority of [FIEA
students] get into the industry because they love gaming, and it is what they have
always wanted to do," Deery
said.
FIEA'.s rigorous training
seems to require more than a
desire for money. Van Etten
e;xplained that work at the
academy and in the gaming
industry itself comes with a
lot of pressure and challenges.
"You need to have that
passion, or you are going to
tap out of the program on
one of those tough days,"
Van Etten said. "Money is
definitely a plus, but I have
been involved with all of
the students at FIEA, and
money seems to be a distant second. Everyone
there just loves video
games."

.

· Mother and father plan to
place plaque at magnolia tree
FROM
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the location and details of
the memorial tree planting.
"It is the perfect location
because she works there,"
Quigley said.
Ruschak's parents plan to
have a plaque placed in front
of the tree. Both said they
will continue to visit the
tree.
"I'll check· on it every
day," Ruschak's mother said.
Ruschak's sister travelled
from her home in New
Orleans to participate in the
ceremony and remember
her brother. She said she too
will come back to UCF to
visit the tree.
A few close friends of
Ruschak shared in the tears
and quiet humor surround-

•

ing the service. Among them
was Charles Bateman, a
sophomore at Valencia
Community College, one of
Ruschak's friend and former
co-worker at the Student
Union. He comforted family
members as they watched
the tree planting.
Quigley said the m~morial planting marks the first
step in a project to re-landscape the area around the
Health Center and to eventually provide shade to
every walkway on campus.
The process will take
anywhere from five to 10
years , and Quigley has plans
of planting more than 200
trees and hundreds of
shrubs around campus soon
after this football season
ends.
The re-landscaping of the

area around the Health Center will revolve around the
evergreen, in memory of
Ruschak. "I needed a dominant tree there," Qµigley
said.
The tree, a magnolia
grandiflora, a classic southern magnolia, was chosen by
Quigley. The tree itself was
paid for by Ruschak's parents.
The timing of the tree
planting also came at a
favorable time. Winter is the
best point of year to plant a
tree because of the lessened
heat stress, Quigley ~aid.
"It is perfect because it
combines an evergreen,
shiny leaves and fragrant
white flowers," Qµigley said.
He said that these are typical
characteristics of a memorial tree.

LOOKING INTO LAW SCHOOL?
•••THEN LOOK INTO BLACKSTONE

LS A-a-.

free -

~ • .

~ Practice

Exa,m

Saturday, 12/29
10am-2pm
Thursday, 1/03
1pm-5pm·
• or 6pm-1Opm
Saturday, 1 /05
9am-1pm
Courtyard by
Marriott UCF
Comprehensive 70-hr
program $795
including materials

Knights return to
their real home to
play Presbyterian
PADRICK BREWER
Sports Editor

The UCF Men's Basketball team is
coming off a 1-2 showing in the Old Spice
Classic at Disney's Wide World of Sports
complex over the holiday weekend.
Tonight, the Knights will resume play at
their- more familiar home when they host
Presbyterian College at the New UCF
Arena at 7 p.m. It will be the sixth consecutive game for the Knights in the general
Central Florida area Here are the keys to
tonight's matchup:

Not letting up
The Knights are coming off a tournament where their 1-2 record doesn't speak
to how well they played.
UCF
played
NEXT GAME
No.
19
Villanova
close in a
76-68
UCF
Presbyterian
loss on
ThanksToday, 7 p.m. INew UCF Arena
giving
and took
a No. 20 Kansas State team that featured
one of the top freshmen in the nation Michael Beasley - to overtime in a 73-71
defeat. UCF followed that up with a 70-59
win over Penn State on Sunday.
Now the Knights have to make sure
they don't falter against a team they
should beat.
The Blue Hose come to Orlando with
an 0-7 record, but they have posted a winning season in each of the past four years.
Presbyterian is allowing 74.6 points per
game while its opponents have made
more than 50 percent of their shots from
the field and almost 45 percent from 3point range. That should bode will for
UCF, which shoots nearly 20 3-pointers a
game and converts on almost 40 percent
ofthem. ,
On paper, it looks like a game the
Knights (3-2) should win easily, but they
need to make sure their focus stays on the
task at hand and not on their next opponent - South Florida

'

vs.

Free-throw woes

..

The Knights are shooting just 65.1 percent from the free-throw line through five
games, a far cry from the 72.4 percent they
shot last season.
Jermaine Taylor, Dave Noel and Chip .
Cartwright have had the biggest drop-offs
from last year to this year. Taylor went
from shooting 71.1 percent to only 68 percent, and Noel has fallen from a teamleading 85.4 percent to 64.7 percent.
Cartwright has dropped from 82.8 percent to 58.8 percent.
PHELAN M. EBENHACK / ASSOCIATED PRESS

UCF's Jermaine Taylor shoots over Villa nova's Shane Clark in the Knights' 76-68 loss to the Wildcats on Thursday. Taylor has scored 20 points in three of the Knights' past four games.

PROJECTED UCF STARTING LINEUP
NAME

POSITION

STAT~

Mike O'Donnell (6-0)

Guard

13.8 ppg, 3.4 apg

Dave Noel (6-3)

Guard

12.8 ppg, 7.2 rpg

Jermaine Taylor (6-4)

Guard/forward

16 ppg,5.8 rpg

Kenrick Zondervan (6-9)

Forward

7.8 ppg, 6.2 rpg

Stanley Billings (6-11)

Center

4.8 ppg, 4.6 rpg

PLEASE S~E

StaffWriter

With Tia Lewis and Emma
Cannon combining for ah::post
half the points and rebounding
total per game for the UCF
Women's Basketball team, you
would figure the Knights would
showcase Lewis and Cannon in
their matchup with La Salle on
Sunday. Apparently the Explorers didn't get the memo.
Lewis and Cannon totaled 18
and 16 points, respectively, and
combined for 26 of the teams' 43
rebounds in leading the Knights
to a 68-57 victory over the

<

TAYLOR ON A9

.PROJECTED PRESBYTERIAN STARTING LINEUP
<

Pat Kiscaden (6-3)

'

Walt Allen (6-5)

Guard

14.4 ppg

Forward

5 ppg,2 rpg

<

.

-Frosh duo paces Knights in win
RYAN BASS

,c

cent from the field and held the
advantage for points in the paint
at 34-12. UCF held the Explorers
(2-3) to 32 percent shooting from
the field and dominated the
boards, outrebounding La Salle
by 15 at 43-28. Carlene HightowUCF vs. La Salle
er, who entered the contest averaging 23.3 points and 10.3
Explorers.
rebounds per game, was held to
A 3-pointer by Alyse Hoover. only 10 points on 5-for-11 shootwith 7:15 remaining in the game ing with four rebounds for the
pulled La Salle to within five at Explorers.
54-49, but the Knights (3-3) went
UCF opened the gaµie with a
on a 14-8 run to close out the 4-0 advantage off a Lewis basket
and eventually extended the lead
game and seal the victory.
The Knights, who never
trailed in the game, shot 52 perPLEASE SEE LEWIS ON A9

t

68-S7

AMANDA MOORE/ CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

UCF guard D'Nay Daniels drives during the Knights' 72-57 loss to Texas Tech on Nov. 9.Against La
Salle on Sunday, Daniels had 13 points and five rebounds in UCF's 68-57 victory.
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Redskins' safety dies Tuesday
MATT SEDENSKV

,.

Associated Press

MIAMI Washington
Redskins safety Sean Taylor
died early Tuesday, a day after
the Pro Bowl player was shot
at home by what police say
was an intruder. He was 24.
Family friend Richard
Sharpstein said Taylor's father
told him the news around 5:30

,.

a.m

ti

•
•

•

"His father called and said
he was with Christ, and he
cried and thanked me," said
Sharpstein, Taylor's former
lawyer. "It's a tremendously
sad and unnecessary event. He
was a wonderful, humble, talented young man, and had a
huge life in front of him Obviously God had other plans."
Taylor died at Jackson
Memorial Hospital, where he
had been airlifted after the
shooting early Monday, Sharpstein said.
Two carloads of mourners,
including the athlete's father,
arrived at the house Tuesday
morning. The father and most
others later left without speak-

ing to reporters. A single bouquet of flowers was left by a
palm tree just outside a front
gate. Beside the mailbox, an
untouched newspaper lay
with news of Taylor's shooting.
At Redskins Park in Ashburn, Va., fans began a
makeshift memorial by laying
flowers on a field near the
front entrance. Others paid
their respects at Taylor's parking space, a reward he
received as the team's defensive player of the week against
Philadelphia on Sept. 17.
Doctors had been encouraged late Monday when Taylor squeezed a nurse's hand,
according to Vinny Cerrato,
the Redskins' vice president of
football operations. But Sharpstein said he was told Taylor
never regained consciousness
after being transported to the
hospital and that he wasn't
sure how he had squeezed the
nurse's hand.
"Maybe he was trying to
say goodbye or something,"
Sharpstein said.

Taylor, the fifth overall pick
in the 2004 NFL draft following an All-American season at
the University of Miami, was1
shot early Monday in the
upper leg, damaging the key
femoral artery and causing
significant blood loss.
\~ccording to a preliminary
investigation, it appears that
the victim was shot inside the
home by an intruder," MiamiDade County police said in a
statement. 'We do not have a
subject description at this
time."
But police were still investigating the attack, which came
just eight days after an intruder was reported at Taylor's
home. Officers were sent to
the home about 1:45 a.m Monday after Taylor's girlfriend
called 911.
Sharpstein said Taylor's
girlfriend told him the couple
was awakened by loud noises,
and Taylor grabbed a machete
he keeps in the bedroom for
protection. Someone then
broke through the bedroom
door and fired two shots, one

A8
It was poor free-throw
shooting that kept the
Knights from pulling out a
win against Kansas state, as
Taylor missed the front end
of a one-and-one with five
seconds left in regulation.
Presbyterian College is
shooting about seven percentage points better than
UCF this year, so converting
from the line will be crucial to
keeping the Blue Hose at bay.
FROM

Taylor taking fonn

•

Though Taylor started the
season slowly 3-of-15
shooting in the season-opener against Nevada - he has
begun to play like most
thought he would at the outset of the season.
Aside from a hiccup
against Villanova, Taylor has
led the team in scoring and
added at least six rebounds in
each contest.
He leads the team with 16
points per game; is third on
team with 5.8 rebounds and
has added three blocks, four
steals and 10 assists.
He should find plenty of
opportunities against a
porous Blue Hose defense
that has just three players 6foot-7-inches or taller, only
one of whom - forward-center Al'Lonzo Coleman - sees
significant playing time.

Working toward establishment

,

PETER LOCKLEY/ ASSOCIATED PRESS

Taylor died early Tuesday after he was shot Monday morning in his home in Palmetto Bay.
He was the fifth overall pick in the 2004 NFL draft and was selected to the 2006 Pro Bowl.

Taylor is UCF's Lewis and Cannon get double-doubles
NEWS TO NOTE
leading scorer

While the Knights have
been in Division I since the
1984-85 season and are trying
to cement their status as one
of the best teams in Conference USA, the Blue Hose are
working just to become a
Division I team
Presbyterian is currently
on a four-year plan, culminating with full incorporation
into the Big South Conference in Division I for the 2011-

NEWSTONOTE
3'SACHARM

The Knights are tops Conference USA
with a 3-point field goal percentage of
39.8. Guards Mike O'Donnell and
Jennaine Taylor are both among the
league's top ten in 3-point field goals
made. Guard Dave Noel has hit 53.8
percent of his shots beyond the arc,
third-best in (-USA.
NO. 2 RETURNS

After being suspended for the first two
games of the season, forward Tony
Davis returned to action against the
Villanova Wildcats on Thursday. His
biggest impression from the
Thanksgiving tournament came on
Sunday when he contributed five
points and six rebounds.

A8

The Knights held La Salle to a
season-low 24 points in the
to 11-5 when D'Nay Daniels first half.
sank a jumper with 16:09
The Knights opened up the
remaining in the half.
second half on an 8-3 run to
Daniels, who recorded a force La Salle to call a timeout
career-high 13 points in the trailing 38-29. The Explorers
game, scored seven of the cut the lead to five after a 3Knights next 13 points and pointer made it 40-35, but a
nailed a 3-point b~ket to give layup and a couple of free
UCF a 24-11 lead with 6:28 left throws by Cannon extended
in the first half.
the lead back to 50-40. La Salle
Led by Ashley Gale, the got to within five again at the
Explorers scored nine unan- 7:15 mark of the second half,
swered points to pull to within . but Lewis registered eight
24-20, but Lewis' basket with points down the stretch and
41 seconds remaining in the sealed the victory at the free
half put the Knights up 30-24 throw line with 21 seconds
heading into the break.
remaining.
UCF shot 44 percent from
The win marked the first
the field in the first half and for the Knights when they
held a lead of 13 at one point. held the lead at the half and
FROM
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missing and one hitting Taylor,
Sharpstein said. Taylor's 1year-old daughter, Jackie, was
also in the house, but neither
she nor Taylor's girlfriend
were injured.
Police found signs of forced
entry, but have not determined
if they were caused Monday,
or the previous burglary.
The shooting happened in
the pale yellow house Taylor
bought two years ago. Eight
days before the attack, someone pried open a front window, rifled through drawers
and left a kitchen knife on a
bed at Taylor's home, according to police.
"They're really sifting
tm:ough that incident and
[Monday's] incident," MiamiDade Detective Mario Rachid
said, "to see if there's any correlation."
A private man with a small
inner circle, Taylor was
described as personable and
smart - an emerging locker
room leader.
His five interceptions are
tied for the NFC lead.

AHEAD OF SCHEDULE

DOUBLING UP

Despite having a team that features 11
freshmen, UCF has a 3-3 record so far.
Last year, the Knights did not get their
third win until Dec.18 en route to
finishing 8-22.

Emma Cannon and Tia Lewis are both
averaging double-doubles for the
Knights this year. Both recorded
double-doubles in the 68-57 win over
La Salle on Sunday,as Lewis led the
team with 18 points and 14 rebounds,
while Cannon added 16 points and 12
rebounds. It was the third time this
year they have done that. The Knights
are 2-1 when Lewis and Cannon post
double-doubles in the same game.

WILDCATS ON THE PROWL

UCF's next opponent, BethuneCookman, is coming off its first win of
the year, a 71-49 romp of Charleston
Southern on Saturday.

gave the Knights their third
win out of the past four games.
The Knights welcome instate rival Bethune-Cookman

to the UCF Arena tonight at 5
p.m. Lewis and Cannon hope
to lead UCF to their second
home victory of the year.

ONE AND COUNTING

The Knights came close, but they
couldn't quite come away with a ·
victory against either one ofthe two
ranked teams they face over the
weekend: Villanova and Kansas State.
The Knights are now 1-18. against
ranked opponents, all time. That lone
win was a 82-64 triumph over No.25
College ofCharleston on Dec. 12, 2002.

12 season.
So, the Blue Hose will be
out to prove that they can
hang with whomever they
play from D-I, such as UCF.

Ahomecoming, of sorts
The Blue Hose's captain
could be a familiar face to
some of the audience. Senior
Pat Kiscaden is from Oviedo
and graduated from Oviedo
High School.
Kiscaden leads Presbyterian with 14.4 points per game
on 58.9 percent shooting,
including a 58.3 mark from 3point range.

•
Hookas, Pyrex, Handpipes, Papers, Blunts, Salvia;Body Oeaners, Jewelry, Incense,
Can Safes, Shisha, Fine Tobaccos, Herbal Smoke

~
~~
Amazon Village Mall
11100 E. Colonial Dr. #127 • Orlando, FL 32817 • 407-273-5020
18+ • ID Requited

•
FREEBIES

(SUBS & CLUBS ONLY)

Onion, lettuce. alfalfa sprouts. tomato. mayo, sliced
cucumber, Dijon mustard, oil & vinegar. and oregano.

I

WE DELIVER! 7 DAYS A WEEK !fr
ORLANDO 11565 UNIVERSITY BLVD. 407.275.5911
"YOUR MOM WANTS YOU TO EAT AT JIMMY JONN'S!''
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OUR STANCE

Open minds better
for all nt.-- ~d
S

ome UCF students have a
mission. They have a mission to spread the word
and raise their voices about the
issues they care about most. We
support that mission because,
contrary to what some readers
may think, it is a key part of a
healthy university and a wellrounded college experience.
Last week, some of our readers expressed concern that UCF
campus groups' demonstrations
or radical tabling methods were
not only "annoying," but would
offend parents or prospective
UCF students as they shuffled
around campus to take in the
scenes.
On Nov. 19, a Reader View
titled, "Protesters should be
rational not radical," stated,
"Stop sugarcoating, stop having
irrelevant protests on campus,
especially when there are tours
going on, because I'm sure parents of prospective students
aren't as open-minded, and do
something relevant if you want
real change."
In the following issue on
Nov. 21, a Reader View titled,
"Reader finds animal activist
'ridiculous,"' stated, "I wonder
what the people on the campus
tours think of these people
when they see them on their
potential school grounds."
We find perspectives like
these to be missing the point on
a number of levels.
These campus groups are
contributing to a diverse college community. Not only do
they provide a diverse pool of
races and ethnicities among
their groups, but more importantly, they bring about diverse
thought and diverse views.
One of UCF President John
Hitt's five goals for this university, goal No. 4, states, "Become
more inclusive and diverse."
These groups are helping to
achieve this goal by bringing

diverse issues to the table for
the student body.
Students would do well to
consider the validity, or invalidity, of them all, but not to dismiss them as unnecessary.
Increasing the overall political
and social dialogue among students only breeds wellinformed citizens who can
knowledgeably contribute to
our democracy.
Demonstrations and tabling
by many groups on a number of
different issues promotes openminded thinking and, ultimately, open-minded student!?. This
is what college is supposed to
do. College is about finding
yourself and figuring out what
you love to do - what you're
passionate about - and then
learning how to channel and
shape that passion into a fulfilling career and future. It's about
becoming the best person you
can be.
Hearing students talk about
issues such as environmental
degradation, worker rights, the
Iraq war or animal welfare contributes to our ability to
become well-rounded and
open-minded individuals in that
we are able to come a little bit
closer to understanding the
issues that affect and matter to
people in our world.
To worry that parents or
prospective students may be
turned off by these groups and
thus not want to attend this
school is irrelevant and off base.
Since when did college students
become nervous about how
high school students and their
parents think of them anyway?
The UCF tours are meant to
provide families with a real,
down-to-earth, inside look of
what UCF is about - educationally and socially. And
maybe they will be shocked.
Nobody said emerging from a
bubble into reality was an easy

thing to do. But to advocate fabrication and suggest that some
campus groups should change
themselves and their schedules
for tour groups expecting to see
the real UCF is down-right
shameful.
UCF students should be
proud to have a campus that
allows students to exercise their
First Amendment rights on a
daily basis, whether they agree
with what they are saying or
not.
French writer Voltaire
writes, "I may not agree with
what you say, but I will defend
to the death your right to say
it," is evoked as applicable to
the situation here.
Students who are embarrassed or annoyed by this exercise of freedom take for granted
a fundamental right of their
own.
Some students feel that
these groups' messages do
nothing but fall on deaf ears
because UCF is not a "relevant"
place to advocate their message.
Again, these students miss the
point. There is no place more
relevant for these groups to
make their voices heard then on
their home campus and community.
Although top-level governmental change may be the ultimate goal for some, advocating
strong social change and reform
must begin with each and every
one of us. These groups are
reaching out to their closest
allies - their peers - to build
a stronger movement, and we
applaud them for their forward
thinking.
For them to be able to see a
paradigm shift in favor of their\,
cause, whatever that may be,
they must first change the minds
- the way of thinking - of the
people that really matter in the
end: the citizens of this democracy; the students ofUCF.

The Future encourages comments from readers. In order to be considered for publication,
letters to the editor should not exceed 300 words; we may edit for length. Submit them online
at www.CentralFloridaFuture.com or fax them to 407-447-4556. Questions? Call 407-447-4553.

Wipe political ntud
off green steps
C

aution needs to _be tak~n to or has human life altered it?
keep advances m environ- · What about the polar bears?
These are all very compelling
m ental technology out of
the political muck that surrounds questions, but don't think these
the debate on global warming.
questions should change anyScientists are jumping into thing. It shouldn't matter what
th e fray alongside politicians stance any political figure takes
from both· political parties. Cor- on the issue, or what side of the
porations have their fmgers in it issue a political party speaks
as well. It seems everyone has a about.
stake in the global warming issue
It does not matter if someone
somehow, and one side is just as thinks that Earth will end the day
guilty as the other in bogging after tomorrow, or that it will last
down environmental _progres- until the sun burns out.
sion.
Sustainability of natural
· The issue that is global warm- resources by moving toward a
ing has become a dark pit of cleaner society should be the
political squabbling.
ultimate goal. We should do what
We are in an age when any we can to improve the quality of
attempt to truJ,y care or do any- our environment now no matter
thing about the environment is what the current theory on globalmost a sentence of declared al warming is.
war. Someone who talks posiIt does not matter which
tively about advance ments in political party you affiliate with,
green technology now must pre- or if you are, conservative or libpare for a long, drawn out battle eral. You still breathe the same
air either way. The issue of enviof words and wits.
This debate undoubtedly will ronmental safety should not be
end in a series of charts demon- used as a political chess piece, as
strating a whole slew of numbers it does nothing but stifle
that appe ar to be gibberish to improvement and create apathy.
Luckily, UCF is doing its best
anyone without a Ph.D. To
counter, just as impressive look- · to continue working forward.
Updates that can be seen
ing charts can be shown to somehow refute what the first one around campus include solar
panels for classroom buildings
said.
The entire m ess has created and the green roof for the Stuquite the Academy Award-win- dent Union. A modified 2007
Toyota Prius with the ability to
ing sp ectacle.
How fast is the global-climate run completely without gasoline
ch anging? Is this just Earth going combustion was recently added
through a normal climate cycle, to UCF's fleet of vehicles. It con-

<

verts 70 cents worth of electrical
power into the equivalent of a
gallon of gasoline. Simply plug it
in, let it charge and watch it go.
These ideas span the spectrum from being complex; converting a motor vehicle so that it
plugs into the wall, to simple;
planting a garden on the roof to
save in energy costs.
However, these updates all
share a common goal of creating
a more environmentally friendly
campus.
We should try and make our
campus as environmentally
friendly as we possibly can
despite the great debates.
That is exactly what advancements such as solar panels and
green roofs do. They are not
giant leaps in technology, but
they are small steps in which
future generations can continue
to build off 0£
Introducing new environmental advances around campus
keeps the movement living and
breathing fresh air away from
political jargon. What better
place to demonstrate such steps
than a university filled with students in fields such as engineering, who one day may be making
even further inventions.
Steady steps towards making
the campus more environmentally friendly will not happen
instantly.
But we should continue doing
what we can right now, and try
hard not to step in muck.
d
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alliance between advocates of medical
marijuana and hemp; the government and
big business have spread misinformation
about both. However, with our growing
need for sustainable, eco-friendly practices, it is crucial that we keep these battles separate. I encourage everyone to
learn as much as possible about the many
economic, health. and environmental benefits of this wonderful crop.

Americans need to
remember to 'shine'

All too often in our society and elsewhere, America is criticized as being a
trivial nation. I look around and see peopie forgetting the social ills we ascended
from: the Great Depression, the moral
acquiescence of slavery and the idiocy of
MELISSA RINGFIELD
no suffrage for women. We're the nation
UCF
ALUMNA,
VISITING INSTRUCTOR
that provided intervention into a world
war, ending a great tyranny in Europe.
We're that same country; the very same
people. The resilience that was shown
from the past lives on in us all. Let us not
forget where this country has been and
where we've got to go.
In Anthony Bruno's letter, "Protesters
'Has our culture become too focused
Should Be Rational Not Radical," which
on triviality? Without a doubt it has. Plen- printed on Nov. 20, Mr. Bruno tries to
ty ofus in the country, whether a student, sound like he knows what he is talking
a worker, the empathic, the apathetic, a
about. Bruno says, ''No one has died from
Democrat or a Republican still get up in
smoking marijuana because it's illegal;
the morning and believe that substance
therefore there have been no long-term
matters.
studies."
People are too ready to give up on
No one has died from an overdose of
poor income Americans and ready to call pt>t is because It IS the safest of the intoxthe horses home. The last time I checked
icapts. In 1988, DEA administrative law , '
when America had social ills, we tried to , , judge Francis Yow:ig said "c~bis is the
cure it. Tiiat's what Lyndon Johnson did
safest therapeutic substance known to
with the great society. Tiiat's what we still man."
must do. The preponderance of defeatism
Long term studies date as far back as
and the acceptance of generational cycles
the late 1800s. Those studies include: The
has long been called the culprit. Ifwe
Indian Hemp.Commission Report (1894)
think people can't and won't, there's not
- "the Commission are of opinion that
much encouragement that would give
the moderate use of hemp drugs appears
them a needed boost to get going.
to cause no appreciable physical injury of
Our international image has taken a
any kind." Also, the Panama Canal Millbruising. There is still a chance the greattary Study (1916 -1929); the La Guardia
ness ofthe American people can shine
Committee Report in 1944; the Baroness
through. On a regular weeknight, families
Wootton Report (UK, 1968); the Report
of three, four or five gather around their
ofthe National Commission on Marihuatelevision and ask where the world has
na and Drug Abuse (Shaffer Commisgone. Where did we go wrong? They
sion, 1972); the Institute of Medicine
won't ask can a Democrat or Republican
study published in 1999.
solve our problems, but who can lead and
UCLA's Donald Tashkin reported in
can get the job done. Struggle of some
2005 that marijuana smoking - "even
kind is nothing new to the American peo- heavy long-term use" - doesn't cause
pie or any people matter of fact. The crisis cancer.
that faces America will be addressed. We
Bruno also says, ''if any member of
will stand boldly and act accordingly.
this organization wants to sit there and
I hope not only people who know of
tell me that smoking five joints a day for
America, but actual Americans remember twenty years will not have adverse health
the greatness this land possesses. Some
effects, then I would love to laugh in their
around the world may question our pollface.'' Tashkin's study showed tHat even
cies, yet still this is the land of opportunity among people who had smoked more
that many come from distant lands to
than 20,000 joints in their life did not
attain. America is a great country. We
have an increased risk of cancer.
have to start acting like it.
I suggest, if he is sincerely interested,
DEMETRIUS HEATH Mr. Bruno research the foundation of tesPOLITICAL SCIENCE timony underlying cannabis prohibition.
What he will fmd is that pot's illegal status is founded upon bigoted lies and perjured testimony before the Congress of
the U.S. and a continuous campaign of
''Reefer Madness" propaganda by our
government's professional - and perpetual - drug war bureaucracy.
In the recent article about medical
marijuana, you noted that "hemp became
ALLAN ERICKSON
a major crop in Kentucky." In fact, both
DRUG POLICY FORUM OFOREGON
George Washington and Thomas Jefferson grew hemp, and during World War II,
the government ran a "Hemp for Victory"
campaign and subsidized crops. I haven't
enough space to list all the benefits of
hemp, but here are just a few.
Hemp can produce clothes, paper,
rm guessing letter writer Anthony
foods, building supplies, cosmetics, plasBruno is unfamiliar with the concept,
tics and even fuel. According to Hemp
"Think Global, Act Local." In the letter
Industries Association, hemp-seed oil
titled, "Protesters Should be Rational Not
contains more omega-3 fatty acids than
Radical," printed on Nov. 20, Bruno was
any other source and is second only to
panning a recent rally in support of comsoybeans for complete protein. It promon sense drug law reform. He rightly
duces more pulp per acre than timber, but points out that UCF has no direct control
it grows in less than four months. Unlike
over policy in this matter and suggests
cotton, hemp crops don't require pestithe demonstrators take it "somewhere
cides, herbicides, or fungicides - major
relevant like, Tallahassee or even D.C."
causes of soil and water pollution. The
Where Bruno gets it wrong is his
textiles, paper and building materials that
belief that local action is irrelevant to the
hemp produces are stronger and better
state and national debates. In fact, it
than products made by cotton or timber.
requires exactly these types of wideSo what's the problem with mentionspread local demonstrations of just this
ing hemp in an article about medicinal
sort seen at UCF to send the message to
marijuana? HEMP IS NOT MARIJUANA! state and federal officials that the people
I am concerned that including even a sen- are fed up. Mass grassroots campaigns
tence about hemp in this editorial might
take place at, well, the grassroots.
confuse readers - something the governI challenge Bruno to name one mass
ment has been trying to do since the
movement for social justice that began
1930s. Hemp contains negligible levels of
with ''taking it somewhere" else. It is just
THC (delta-9-tetrahydrocannabinol), the
as likely that his unease with this matter
psychoactive ingredient in marijuana that is his gut knowledge that common sense
causes the feeling described as a "high.''
drug law reform will mean far fewer jobs
Smoking hemp will get you about as high
in his chosen profession: criminal justice.
as smoking your underwear.
GRECi FRANCISCO
I understand the desire to form an
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HOW TO PLACE AN AD

SUBMISSION DEADLINES

PAYMENT METHODS

Online 24 hrs/day:
www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds
By phone: 407-447-4555
By fax: 407-447-4556
In person: University Court, Suite 200
Univ. Blvd. & Rouse Rd. behind Chick-Fil-A

Online:
9 a.m. day before publication

VISA, MC, AMEX,
Discover, Cash, Check

Phone, fax. in person:
5 p.m. Fri. for Mon. issue
5 p.m. Mon. for Wed. issue
5 p.m. Wed. for Fri. issue

CLASSIFICATIONS
100 HelpWanted:General
125 Help Wanted: Part-rune
150 Help Wanted: Full-Tune

OFFICE BUSINESS HOURS

175 Business Opportunities

Monday - Friday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

200 For Rent: Homes
225 For Rent: Apartments

407-447-4S5S • www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds

•

ffl1 HELP WANTED:

RATES

C
C
B
B

Rate
325 . For Sale: Automotive B
350 For Sale: General
A
375 For Sale: Pets
A
400 Services
B
500 Announcements
A

!!!R
C

B

600 Traver

B

250 Roommates
275 Sublease

A
A

300 For Sale: Homes

B

700 Worship
800 Miscellaneous
900 Wanted

B
B
B

RateC

$J.8

First issue:
Each addl issue:

$}2

• Pricing includes up to four lines, 35 characters per line
• Offering a successful average return ofover 85%
, • Reaching UCF and East Orlando, multiple publication
placement availablefor Oviedo and Winter Springs
• Enter and view classified ads online 24 hours a day

100

~ General

WANTED! African-American

An awesome summer job! If you're
looking to spend this summer
outdoors, have fun while you work, and
make lifelong friends, then look no
further. Camp Mataponi, a residential
camp in Maine, has male/female
summertime openings for Arts,
Ceramics, Cooking, Gymnastics,
Maintenance, Office, Ropes Course,
Soccer, Tennis, Volleyball, Waterfront
(small crafts, life guarding, WSI),&
more. Top salaries plus room/board &
travel provided. Call us today toll free
at 1-888-684-2267 or apply online at
www.campmataponi.com.

Egg-Donor. Wllllng to pay up to
$4,000 if selected and if medically
11cceptable. Ages 21-28, N/S. Please
call If Interested (321)-303-1315
BARTENDERS WANTED.
$300 a day potential. No Experience
Necessary. Training Provided.
Age 18 + OK 800:.965-6520 x 107.

$8-10 per hour
Promotional marketing person for
Miami Dolphin Charity Benefit Softball
Game. Aft/eve flex hrs. Good speaking
voice. Brevard Campus only.
Steve at 321-453-7374.

Place your ad in minutes!
www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds

Need Part Time help for Personal
Assistant and Office Work near
UCF. 10 - 15 Hours per week. Please
call 203.526.7882.

CB&S Bookstore help needed for
holldays and January RUSH. Must
be available wk of 12/10 for
training and be here thru holidays.
Off 12/21 - 12/26. Contact
dfox@nebook.com
Looking for extra cash? Find it in here!
Dozens of jobs in each issue.Also view
all ads at www.UCFnews.com/classified

Flyer distribution pressure washer
people needed. Must have
transportation , cell & live in the
UCF area. Call 407-359-5901

Huey Magoo's Chicken 'renders
is now hiring managers, servers and
cashiers! Come be a part of our fun
and exciting team!
Apply in person. 407-977-0213
www.HueyMagoos.com

WIMONEY

PPIMAILE&
"Like Getting Money In Your Mailbox•:.

D irect marketing company seeks
highly-motivated, self-paced individual
to canvass businesses in A ltamonte
area and set appts. for sales reps.
Flex hours, salary+ comm . Must have
reliable transportation. Fax resume to
407-574-4977 or call 407-402-1073 .

Place your ad in minutes!
www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds

DEPUTY SHERIFF TRAINEE
Starting salary $10.00 per hour increasing to $35,015 annually upon completion of training.

Looking for extra cash? Find it in here!
Dozens of jobs in each issue.Also view
all ads at www.UCFnews.com/classified

Position works shifts including nights, weekends, and holidays.
Selected applicants will be sent to school at a local Community College to become
certified as a Law Enforcement Officer in the State of Florida. Salary will increase on
passing the state certification examination.

Minimum Qualifications
Must be at least 19 years of age
Must be a high school graduate or have a GED
Must possess a valid Florida Driver's License and.have a good driving
record

No felony conviction or misdemeanor convictions involving perjury

Applicants subject to extensive background investigation including employment history

1

Jacksonville

Tallahassee

904-807-9441

850-38S-4920

www.workforstudents.com

verification, education/training, criminal record, computerized voice stress
analysis, and drug screening. Position is open until filled. Applicants may download

application from http:l/www.seminolesheriff.org or apply in person to:

~~
family of posskmate restauraleurs

SEMINOLE COUNTY SHERIFPS OFFICE
100 Bush Blvd (across from Flea World on 17/92)
Sanford, Florida 32773

is now hiring energetic teom
members ot our Downtown Disne~
reslauronts ...
Fulton's Crab House,
Wolfgang Puck Cale &
Porfobello Yacht Club!

The SEMINOLE COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE
is committed to a diverse workforce and
is an equal opportunity employer.

SENIOR CRIME ANALYST
'

Starting annual salary $28,454 to $34,145 depending on experieince/qualifications
SEMINOLE COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE, a leader in progressive law enforcement

••

HOSTS
SERVERS
SERVER ASSISTANTS
BARTENDERS
LINE COOK
PREP COOK
DISHWASHERS
and many more...

Pleote apply In person
Mondoy • frldoy
from 9om• l 1pm c;md 2pm-4pm
EOE M/fID/V

services, is seeking a highly qualified SENIOR CRIME ANALYST. This position will
be stationed and assigned to the Central Florida Intelligence Exchange (CFIX), which is
located in an off-site facility in Orange County. The position is responsible for research
and development of intelligence products primarily related to Domestic and International
Terrorism. The essential duties and responsibilities include the collection, processing,
analyzing and dissemination of intelligence; identification of trends, patterns and
methods used by criminal elements; the -creation of computer generated maps, flow
charts and link analysis; analysis of telephone toll reports; and other investigative

LO KING FOR AN EXCITING SA.LES CARIER
(407} 822-1210
FAX: (WI 19M116
E-MAIi.: ftjolls1!wtter.CGlll

,.._,...,..,""'1
ttoum$45t+

support as assigned. Applicants must possess a Bachelor's Degree in Criminal Justice,
Social Sciences or a closely related field or an equivalent combination of training and
experience (Crime Analysis and Mapping Certification or Criminal Profiling Certification)
is desirable. Previous expenence in crime analysis is desirable. All applicants will be
subject to extensive background investigation including employment history verification,
education/training verification, criminal record, computerized voice stress analysis,
physical and drug screening. Position is open until filled. Applicants may download

application from http://www.seminolesheriff.org or apply in person to:

INTELLIGENCE ANALYST
Starting annual salary $24,585 to $29,502 depending on experience/qualifications
Seminole County Sheriff's Office, a leader in progressive law enforcement services, is
seeking a highly qualified INTELLIGENCE ANALYST. This position provides analytical
and investigative support, performs data entry, and offers specialized research in support
of Pawn investigations in the Intelligence Center. Applicants must have a Bachelor's
Degree in Criminal Justice or a closely related field; or 4 years experience in an analytical
or statistical environment, or an equivalent combination of related training and experience.
All applicants will be subjected to extensive background investigation including
employment history verification, education/tr~ining verification.criminal record,
computerized voice stress analysis, physical and drug screening.Position is open until
filled. Applicants may download application from
http:/lwww.seminolesheriff.org or apply in person to:

SEMINOLE COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE
100 Bush Blvd (across from Flea World on 17/92)

SEMINOLE COUNTY SHERIFPS OFFICE

Sanford, Florida 32773

100 Bush Blvd (across from Flea World on 17/92)
Sanford, Florida 32773

The SEMINOLE COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE

WHY YOUR BEST
SELF· EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
MIGHT INVOLVE SOME TEAMWORK.

is committed to a·diverse workforce and

The SEMINOLE COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE

is an equal opportunity employer.

is committed to a diverse workforce and
is an equal opportunity employer.

• ,

As a Financial Representative of the Northwestern Murual Fi~ancial Network,
you'U be in business for yourself, but not by yourself. You'll work with a network
of specialists to help clients achieve their financial goals. You'll help clients build
and preserve wealth. And you'll become a trusted financial confidant-known

•

for your expert guidance and innovative solutions. We offer a proven training
program and unlimited income potential.

POSITIONS AVALIABLE.

Call Alanna Buono today to arrange a

no-obligation meeting.

PROFESSIONAL SALES REPRESENTATIVE

To men.sure your self-employment potentia4 visit
www.nmfo.com/meieragency and Take the First Step!

TELEPHONE CLAIMS REPRESENTATIVE
INSURANCE DEVELOPMENT PATH
SUPERVISOR LEADERSHIP PROGRAM

Alanna F. Buono
Director of Recruiting
The Meier Agency
2682 West Fairbanks Avenue

Winter Park, FL 32789
(407) 754-0507
alanna.buono@nmfn:com

~ Northwestern Mutual
FINANCIAL NETWORK'

the quiet company•
EOE

•

'j

A12

www.CentralFloridaFuture.com

November 28, 2007 • (tuttaf ,toriba juture

100
AMAZING SUMMER at premier PA
coed children's overnight camp.
Energetic, enthusiastic men and
women wanted for all activities and
counselor positions. Good Salary.
Great Experience. Internships
Available. Visit our web site, www.campnockamixon.com to schedule an
on campus interview.
Looking for extra cash? Find it in here!
Dozens of jobs in each issue.Also view
all ads at www.UCFnews.com/classified

Telephone Actresses
Work from your own home. Flexible
full and part time shifts available.
Weekly payroll checks mailed or
through direct deposit. You must
have a corded telephone in a private
area of your home. We employ
1400+ agents nationwide.
Great job for college students.
Check us out at phoneactress.com
1-800-325-6608

FOR RENT, Cute 1/1
CONDO downtown ORLANDO
$750/mos, no contract, (407) 8322590. Available NOW!
Place your ad in minutes!
www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds

2/1 $595/mo, water inlcuded
$850
BUILDER CLOSEOUT
NEW TOWNHOMES
Only $850/month to own a beautiful,
brand new 3 bed 2 bath townhome,
upgraded kitchen & baths, patio,
some units with 1 or 2 car garage, all
ii) gated communities with pool,
fitness, clubhouse. Move in
ready! Call 1-866-380-7301 enter
#2200.www.OrlandoFreeHomelnfo.com
3/2 2-cr grge home. $1175/mo. Mins to
UCFI Appl: wash/dry, dshwshr, frig,
mcrwave. Fnc bkyrd cnsv
area, skylghts. ljz1115@yahoo.com
321-274-6999

3/2.5 Home, 2 miles from UCF.
Large, fenced backyard, w/d
included. $1200/mo. Small deposit.
( 407) 923-3400
4Bed/2Ba/2Gar - 1830 sq.ft. All
appliances, cable, alarm sys, lawn
care lnclud. W/0 optional. $1300/mo.
15 min from UCFI (407) 595-8121

2/2 $725/mo W/D included
Section
8 accepted. Call 407-781-3407 or 3402
LIMITED TIME OFFER!

NO CREDIT CHECKS,

The High Tide Harry's restaurant now
hiring servers, bartenders and hosts!
Apply at 925 N. Semoran. lntrsct of
436/SR50 (407)-273-4422
$5,000. PAID EGG DONORS. +
expenses. Non smokers, ages 19-29,
SAT >1100/ACT >24/ GPA 3.0
Contact: info@eggdonorcenter.com
Executive search / recruiting firm in
need of energetic and aggressive
professionals. PT and FT openings
with commission 2x national average.
Tell us what you want to make and we
will get you there. Flex. hours, fun and
young Lake Mary office. E-mail resume
to William@CrawfordThomas.com
Looking for extra cash? Find it in here!
Dozens of jobs in each issue.Also view
all ads at www.UCFnews.com/classified

Seeking Individual for 3/4 time
position, roughly 9a - 3p. Manage
web order fulfillment. Possible full
time. $300 wk +. Send resume to
dfox@nebook.com

AVON Representative
Need Extra Money? Work from Home
FT/PT Earn 50% Commission 1st 2
Months Call Jaime Daniels at 888-4AVON-411 or JDaniels38@GMail.com

GOLDENKNIGHTSNEEDJOBS.COM
Paid Survey Takers Needed in
Orlando. 100% FREE to Join.
CIiek on Surveys.

Luxury Condo For Rent - 3Br/2Ba
Granite Counter Tops Kitchen and
Baths, Hardwood Floors, new carpet,
new appliances, rent includes
swimming pool, internet, cable, fitness
center. 5 minutes from UCF. $1,300
per month (407)-451-5137

Must Seel 2/2 Condo near
UCFI 1000sqft - Rent Includes
washer dryer, water. New TIies,
New applicances. Balcony. Pool
view. Call 214-244-7542.
Selling Something? With our 85%
success rate, it's as good as gone! To
place an ad call 407-447-4555 or logon
www.knightnewspapers.com/classifieds

INTERNS WANTED!

Beautiful Pool Home

412.5/2 Private home In
Waterford/UCF area. $1550/mo +
sec. deposit. All appliances
Included, separate family room
and laundry room. TIie & carpet.
Celling fans In all bedrooms/family
room. Lawn maintenance lnclud.
For more info call (407) 568-7608.

mo. Includes utilities. Room leads to
fenced backyard. F prefferred. Must
be pet friendly and clean. Room
available ASAP! Please call Luisa at:
(954) 864-6271
Homeless? Stay Here! UCF's best way
to find a place to stay! Also view all ads
online at www.UCFnews.com/classified

Need a place for Spring?
3 rooms avail in large 5/3
$505/mo everything included
913-908-8185 or rentucf@yahoo.com
(

1 N/S roommate needed for 3/2 in
Alafaya Woods house. Fenced
backyard $400/mo plus utilities.
Call Neal 321-431-1708

<.

Selling Something? With our 85%
success rate, it's as good as gone! To
place an ad call 407-447-4555 or logon
www.knightnewspapers.com/classifieds .
l

1 Roommate needed for Spring. Nice
3/2 house: 3 miles from UCF, fully
furnish, $500/mo includes all utilities.
(407) 462-8000 PattonLB7@aol.com

Oviedo - UCFI N/S Female
Roommate needed for Lake Front
Home. $450/mo, Includes all
utilities! Available Nowt
(407) 595-7050
Place your ad in minutes!
www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds
Room Available ASAPIII Dean Rd.Female.n/s.no pets.$475/month
(includes utilities) 609-330-3673

Homeless? Stay Here! UCF's best way
to find a place to stay! Also view all ads
online at www.UCFnews.com/classified
N/S F Wanted Near UCF (Waterford
Lakes Conservation Area) in nice quiet
clean house $450/mo. utility & w/d incl.
Call 407-277-4112 or 407-249-2059

(

Room For Rent in 3Bed/2Bath House.
4 Miles to UCF. $325/mo. + 1/3 util.
Quiet roommates and neighborhood.
Call Andrew (917) 833-6310

(

Roommate to share beautiful 2/2
condo avallable nowt Furnished
wood floors.cath. ceillngs,screened
balcony,new appliances- 1/2 mile
from UCF. pool,gym,tennis ct
utllitles,cable Included. $650
Call Josh@ 813-763-2056
or Email ?J jclemmons@inbox.com

Mster bdrm/bath in 3/2 twnhse.
Waterford Lakes. Gated w/pool. UCF
2.5 mi. $525+1/3 util, inc. hi-spd i-net.
Pay Jan '08, get Dec. '07 free. Call
561427-3403 or 561-427-3405.

4/3 Close to UCF. Bring your
friends and rent per
bedroom $500.00-$700.00 per
month + utllltles. PooVLawn
service included. WIii consider
short term lease or lease option.
You wlll like livlng In this home!
(904) 471-8865

ROOMMATE NEEDED in beautiful

3/2 house off of Rouse & 50. $500 a

{

Mature Female, $400 rent, $460
deposit, 1/2 utilitles, 436 & Red Bug
Lake Road. 407-416-2505 Tarra

ATTN AD/PR/MARKETING

National Marketing & Promotions
Agency in Orlando seeks interns
interested in hands-on experience.
Work directly under company
President.
Email interns@belovedxp.com

Looking for F roommates to share 4/2
house located close to UCF. $400 +
split utilities. Includes walk in closet,
W/0, cable, wireless intrnt, room partly
furnished. Avail Dec. or Jan. Call Naty
407-683-7413 or naty.busy@gmail.
com

M/F $332/month, 1/3 utilities and $267
deposit. Walking distance from
UCF. No pets or smoking. Available
12-01 -07. Call 407-506-6091.

ADMINISTRATIVE
POSITION: Sanford firm seeks college
student for part-time administrative
position. Typing with Microsoft Word
required. Flexible work schedule. Fax
resume to 407-323-5423
or email Gcraddock@LanierCPAS.com

Part-Time Help Wanted :
Manager Internship Available at Local
Martial Arts School (Central Florida
Martial Arts Academy, 1271 SR 436
Suite #101 in Casselberry, FL 32707).
Please call (407) 767-5500 and ask for
Kyle. Evening hours Mondays thru
Thursdays, with incentives.

Roommate to Share a 2/2.5 Townhouse
1/4 mi. from UCF & Research Park
W/D, Water, Elec. & Cable included,
$550/Month Call 407-310-6583
Place your ad in minutes!
www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds
Seeking two n/s roommates (m/f) in a
gated community close to the UCF
campus. One room available
immediately and the other on 12/15.
Spacious 3/2.5 townhome in Avalon
Lakes. $600/month everything ·
included. Call Mike @ (954) 234-3953

ROOM and BATH!
Share Kit. LR W/0 in 2/2 Condo
Gym , Pool, UCF Student
$500/mo TopC9@hotmail.com
Call Ron at (561 )-308-8741

MALE ROOMMATE WANTED Quiet
Lifestyle, nice area. Fully furn 3/2
newer home, WIFI, $550/mo all util incl.
Travis 954-649-8592
Jesse 954-649-9194

$350/mo+1/2 utils in 2/2.Own bdrm &
bthrm.Walk dist UCF.Studious rmmate
needed.Male or female .Send ph no
Cyrus000077@yahoo.com

Selling Something? With our 85%
success rate, it's as good as gone! To
place an ad call 407-447-4555 or logon
www.knightnewspapers.com/classifieds

125

Part-Time Babysitter. Must be
available every other weekend.
$10/hr - 12/hr.
For more info email Mara at
mgaudierdelnido@yahoo.com

(

Selling Something? With our 85%
success rate, it's as good as gone! To
place an ad call 407-447-4555 or logon
www.knightnewspapers.com/classifieds

Place your ad in minutes!
www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds
3Bed avail in house. 5 min from UCF! .
Kitchen and living room furnished
Bedroom size: 13x10. h/s internet,
W/D, cable incld. $500/mo
Call 407-435-4892 or 407-435-4904

C)

2 rooms avail. in 4/2.5 behind UCF. All
Included: Electric, Cable, Laundry, etc.
$425/month . Non smoking,
non drinking. Christian owner.
Call : 407-509-4737

Donate Plasma!
Sometimes a Band-Aid is not enough

C

Selling Something? With our 85%
success rate, it's as good as gone! To
place an ad call 407-447-4555 or logon
www.knightnewspapers.com/classifieds

Rooms for rent in 6 bedroom
home. Behind UCF. Internet/Cable,
utilities, W/D, dishwasher, community
pool, $525/month. 1 room avail.
immediately! M/F. Call 407-876-5697
or 407 -408-0803
Beautiful 2/2 Duplex 2 mi from UCF
950 sq.ft., appl. and lawn maint. incl.
N/S $950/mo + sec. dep
407-359-5001
Homeless? Stay Here! UCF's best way
to find a place to stay! Also view all ads
online at www.UCFnews.com/classified

New, trendy Pan-Asian Cafe Hiring
Sushi Chefs, Wok Chefs, Servers &
Kitchen Staff; flex hrs PIT or FIT;
reliable, friendly. 954-829-5544.
Upscale downtown Orlando gay bar is
looking for male go-go dancers. Base
pay plus EXCELLENT TIPS! Must
have a defined/tone/muscular body.
Height/weight proportionate. "Boy Next
Door'' looks preferred! If you've
got the right look and can dance, we
have shifts available! Please include at
least one picture with your reply.
jobs@savoyorlando.com

Cl

<

Townhome 4 RENT 3/Bd

Looking for extra cash? Find it in herel
Dozens of jobs in each issue.Also view
all ads at www.UCFnews.com/classified

w/loft 2.5/Ba 1/Car 2000SF. Avail.
Dec. 20th Rent-$1450/mo + Dep.
$1425 Most Pets 407-616-8859

<:

Townhome. Cambridge Circle, Close
to UCF & S.R50. 2/2, Fenced small
Patio. Rent $850/mth.Call Reeta
321- 363- 6345

<

Winter Springs, Highlands 4/2/2, 1921
sq.f. cul-de-sac, fire place, community
pool. 1$1400/mo. (407) 221-5146

MONEY FOR COLLEGE
Finish your college degree while
sevring in the U.S. Army Reserve. Get
hands-on experience and an additional
paycheck every month. In the U.S.
Army Reserve, you will train near
home and serve when needed. Earn
up to $24,012 for college costs and
$4,500 in tuition assistance per year,
plus enlistment bonuses up to $20,000.
To find out more, call 407-281-1274.

Beautiful 2/1.5 townhome. Completely
renovated , exc. location, only $875/mo
Avail. ASAP. Call (407)-339-1108 x106
2BED/2BATH Lake View, 2nd Floor.
W/D, Cable & Water Included.
$875/mo.
Call (321)-297-67561!!

Selling Something? With our 85%
success rate, it's as good as gone! To
place an ad call 407-447-4555 or logon
www.knightnewspapers.com/classifieds

MAJORS!
Spring Marketing Internship
Available! Flex hours (10-15/week).
Great experience! Fast-paced work
environment. Must be energetic,
creative, hard-working!
UCF credit available.
Send resume w/ cover letter to
RyanM@KnightNewspapers.com.

UCF AREAi 2 M Looking for 1 M/F in a
Fully Furnished 3bdrm 2bth Home. A
Must See and Pies Are Available
Through Email. $500/month includes
Water, Electric, Internet, Cable TV,
Pest Control, & Lawn Care. For More
Info: (407)409-6206

2/2 Condos for rent-must see!!
FREE WATER AND CABLE
remodeled w/ w/d, gated comm.
from $895-$1000/mo
CALL FOR MOVE IN SPECIALS!
321-689-3612 Victoria Equities Realty

1ST MONTH FREE
AVON Helpers: Students w/ Vehicle
Label & Deliver Catalogs & Products
Contact Jaime Daniels at 888-4-AVON411 or JDaniels38@GMail.com

$390 + 1/2 electric, Knights Landing,
UCF shuttle service, one bed/bath
available. I'm the only other
occupant. I work professionally in
Research Park and I'm working on a
PhD. 407 249 9374 Ken

PIT Doggy Daycare Position.
Must Love Dogs. ·
Vet/Kennel Exp. a plus!
Locations in Orlando and Sanford
•••www.dogdayafternoon.net..* email
resume to info@dogdayafternoon.net
Place your ad in minutes! ·
www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds

Looking for F reliable and respectful
roommates. 3 Rooms for rent in large
5/3 house in Tanner Crossing
overlooking lake. Must be clean, and
considerate. Avail. Dec Rent incl. util,
yardwork, H.S. Internet. Call info
913-908-8185 or rentucf@yahoo.com

....~-------------~~----· ·-----~-·- - - - - - - - - -- ---1
Find out how thousands of people save lives and earn extra CA$H by donating plasma
regularly. Plasma is used to make manufacture injectable products for people, including
children, with serious illneses.

DCI Biologicals 1900 Alafaya Trail Suite 500 Orlando 321-235-9100

( l

* $10 Special-New and Return (not donated in the last 6 months)

--------NOW HI RI NG----ADVERTISING REP

Bring this ad and receive an extra $5 on your 2nd and 4th donation.
www.dciplasma.com
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Focusing on the:

3 BR/2 BA/ 2 CAR, 2.5 Miles from
UCF, 15 Min from Downtown
Orlando, Incl. Water Treatment
System, Like New 1997 Home,
Motivated Seller $215k, Contact
Earlene 407.721.2496

How we can make them a reality,
Great opportunity for
professors ·and their students!
Tues Nov. 27th & Thurs. Nov. 29th
10:00 a.m . - 2 p.m . SU Patio

•

•
•

$450/mo in a 4/2 male apt. in Pegasus
Point. Includes water, electricity,
furniture/appliances, internet, cable(HBO). Right next to pool, gym, mail,
guest parking, ping pong/pool hall.
Need to move back home, looking to
rent out for spring sem. Dec 7th. Call
(954) 655-9043.

Selling Something? With our 85%
success rate, it's as good as gone! To
Homeless? Stay Here! UCF's best way
place an ad call 407-447-4555 or logon
to find a place to stayl Also view all ads
www.knightnewspapers.com/classifieds
online at www.UCFnews.com/classified

5 minutes to UCF
$565. ~ublet male 2/2 student apt.
Pegasus Pointe, Alafaya. Includes
utilities, Internet,
cable, washer/dryer/dishwasher.
Gym/Pool. Mid-Dec - Jul 08. Call
Jeremy 607-229-4384.
1/1 in Peg Landing for $525/month.
Looking to be out by winter break and
am willing to throw in an incentive. Call
John ASAP @ (305) 454-3322.
Homeless? Stay Here! UCF's best way
to find a place to stay! Also view all ads
online at www.UCFnews.com/classified

•

•

•

Beautiful 2 B/ 2 Ba condo in great
location close to UCF in Waterford
Lakes. Lots of amenities, back porch
on pond, & no stairs to climb!
Appliances including washer/dryer
stay! Owner graduated & moving.
Priced under appraisal at $204,900 or
!;>est offer. Call Kathy (850) 559-2232
or Patti (407) 359-6526.

5 2/2 Condos avail. on all floors.
Appl,W/0, water & cable incl. Scrnd porch.
Low condo fees. Own pay. assist. for
1st time buyers. Starting at $139,900
Realty USA Inc. 407-721-8874

-1 to 6 bedroom FORECLOSURES
UCF area. Need fast sales!
From $154K- $400K Call Joyce at
Century 21 Oviedo 407-366-5837
Stunning 3/2 fully updated newer home
close to UCFI Ready to move inl 6
Months -- No payment! $200,000.
RE/MAX 200 CALL (321 )-303-8899

2 roommates needed for 4/4 unit
starting in January. Utilities included.
Fully furnished. Pool, gym, shuttle,
w/d. $570/mo each. Move in with a
friend! 407-267-7212 or 407-721~9451 .

FORGET THE DORMSINVEST IN A CONDO
2/1 CONDO ON LAKE FOR SALE or
rent to own. $135,000. Owner fin.
avail. New kit. & bath, all appl. incl.
W/0 1-story w/ patio on ski
lake/dock/gazebo boat storage.
Behaved pet OK. SAFE, charming
Casselberry, 20 min. to UCF.
(407)-294-4487 or (813) 361-8642

Selling Something? W ith our 85%
success rate, it's as good as gone! To
place an ad call 407-447-4555 or logon
www.knightnewspapers.com/classifieds

• #1 Spring Break Website! 4 & 7 night
trips to BahamaPartyCruise,
PanamaCity, Acapulco, Cancun and
more. Low prices guaranteed. Group
discounts for 8+. Book 20 people, get 3
free trips! Campus reps needed.
www.StudentCity.com or 800-293-1445.

Spring Break Vacations
Book Online Now and Save!!!
www.TheVlpTrave!Store.com
For Groups call Erica 813-477-8208
Selling Something? With our 85%
success rate, it's as good as gonel To
place an ad call 407-44 7-4555 or logon
www.knightnewspapers.com/classifieds

DECEMBER RENT FREEi
1/1 available in a 3/3 at The Village at
Science Drive! Brand New carpet,
designer furnishings, HUGE Closet!
Avail. 12/13
Call 239-280-6459/ Ask for Amanda
4/2 Apt in University House - Alafaya!
$500/mo includes util, cable w/ 3
HBO's, internet, pooll Apt RIGHT next
to shuttle stop! (954) 829-8423

•

•
•

FIRST MONTH'S RENT FREE!
Two rooms available in 3/3 at Pegasus
Landing! Phase 3 Bldg 27 $545/mo
Call (407) 879-5350 or (407) 692-4705
Homeless? Stay Herel UCF's best way
to find a place to stay! Also view all ads
online at www.UCFne.ws.com/classified
Room in 2/2 at Lofts $619/mo, w/d
fully furnished, covered parking,
all utilities included. Lakefront view.
Minutes from UCF. Available mid-Dec.
(561)312-2112

Bed Set: $900, 6 pc solid wood, sleigh
bed group, never used.
407-831-1322

Selling Something? With our 85%
success rate, it 's as good as gone ! To
place an ad call 407-447-4555 or logon
www.knightnewspapers.com/classifieds

Beds: All brand new. Never-Flip PillowTop Mattress sets. Twins, $100, Full,
$140, Queen, $160, King, $230,
delivery available. 407-331-1941

USED BOOKSTORE

Homeless? Stay Here! UCF's best way
to find a place to stay! Also view all ads
online at www.UCFnews.com/classified
Futon w/ 8" mat, BRAND NEW, can
deliver. $200 Call 407-831 -1322
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Monday puzzle:
Easy level
Wednesday puzzle:
Medium level

6

3

8

Friday puzzle:
Hard level

CROSSWORD

1mTRAVEL

Homeless? Stay Here! UCF's best way
to find a place to stay! Also view all ads
online at www.UCFnews.com/classified

8 1

Fill in the g rid so
t hat every row,
column and 3x3
box contains t he
d ig its 1 t hro ug h 9
with no repeat s.

Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com

Pool Table: 8' professional series
furniture style table, carved.legs,
oversized 1" slate, leather pockets. All
BRAND NEW. Retail $4,000; Must sell
$1350. Set-up available. 407-831-1322

Drum Lessons
· 9 years experience
Avalon Park
Call for more info: (727)-515-9365

3 7

4

Homeless? Stay Here1 UCF's best way
to find a place to stay! Also view all ads
online at www.UCFnews.com/classified

ORLANDO ENGLISH INSTITUTE
Want to learn English? Classes include
TOEFL prep, Speaking & Listening,
day & evening classes, FIT or PIT, call
407-859-5444, email
tlcoei@thelanguagecompany.com

3

4

3 8 6

8 UN Millennium
Development Goals

•

•

1

Healthy UCF Initiative

•

6 suldolku
© Puzzles by Pappocom

7

9

ACROSS
1 Dispatch biblical
style
6 Health resorts
1O Flat-bottomed
boat
14 Jeweler's weight
unit
15 Greek letter
16 Zhivago's love
17 Playing marble
18 Lascivious look
19 Teheran's place
20 Roug h up
22 Mean
24 Son of Seth
25 Unmarried folk
26 Beat to the
finish
29 Finances
30 Harden
31 Uses a crowbar
32 Eastern cape
35 Set the pace
36 Throws in the
towel
37 S{Tiarting
38 CIA predecessor
39 Sand hills
40Wild
41 Ticket'specifics
42 Control
43 Ones at the
plate
46 Olden days
47 Vacation spot
48 Latch
52 Algerian seaport
53 Send o ut
55 Latin American
January
56 Wear down
57 Stood
58 Odor
59 British pianist
Myra
60 Match
components
61 To the point
DOWN
1 Sting
2 Creche
threesome
3 Remsen and
Levin
4 In shreds
5 Forever
6 Miser Marner

Fiction & non-fiction; sci-fi, mystery,
new age, comics, textbooks & more.
Cash for your textbooks, credit for
your books. VEDA'S BOOKS, 9442
E Colonial between Econ Trail & 417
vedasbooks.com 407-380-5400
Mention this ad for 10% off!

11/28/07

@ 2007 Tribune Media Serv1ce9, Inc.
All rights reserved.

7 Pound or Frost
8 Had a bite
9 Tightly packed
fish
10 Primitive
weapons
~ 1 Christmas song
12 Speak
pompously
13 Tape.rs off
21 Long time
23 Extremes
25 Hearts and
diamonds
26 Norway's largest
city
27 Shoshones
28 Afternoon affairs
29 Sautes
31 Football kicks
32 Twine
33 Dental exam?
34 Mark for
removal
36 Places to live in
37 Time to serve
39 Forest dwellers
40 Race winner

Last issue solved
41
42
43
44
45

Rocks
Possesses
Clear soup
Eagle's nest
Former Russian
rulers
46 Noggins

48 Pugilist's
weapon
49 Poetic
contraction
50 Sea eagles
51 Memory method
54 A Stooge

Solutio_n and new puzzles in next issue's Classifieds
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With more than 159,000 employers and 275,000
job listings, the Employ Florida Marketplace is
where graduates go to discover opportunity and where opportunity finds you.

•

Be discovered today
and feel the effects.

•

•
•

•

..
•
•

•

MARKETPLACE

EmployFlorida.com
1-866-FLA-2345

TTY via Florida Relay Servic~ 711
An equal opportunity employer/program. AuxiHary aids and services are available upon request to individuals with disabilities.
Disponible en espafiol.
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